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CONTEMPORARY INTERNATIONAL CONFLicTS IN 
SOUTH ASIA : A COMPENDIUM 

I. INTRODUcnON 

The purpose of the present article is to undenake a survey of 

contemporary international conflicts in the region of.South Asia,l with a 

view to providing the general characteristics of the South Asian 
international conflicts. This we propose to ac)tieve through building a 

compendium of the international conflicts in the region, with focus on their 

spatial and temporal characteristics during the period 1974-90. Some 
questions that come to ihe mind in this context are: Is there any discernible 

pauern in the occurrence of international conflicts in the region over time? 

Are they in any way temporally and spatially linked? Are there any 
particular type(s) of conflict in the region which has (have) become more 

salient in recent years than in the past? Finally, what type of conflicts in 

the region are more persistent or protl1lcted than others? These are indeed 

1. For- the gc:nc:ral clwacteriJticl of inlcmational regiOCll incW~8 South Asia m • compuativc basis. see., 

Lo.Us L Cantori apd Steven L Spie£d./IWTMtimwsl Politia ojRe,ibIU (Englewood ClifT.., N.J.: Prentice
Hall1nc.) 1970. Fordl.cuaionon the~cs«Soulh Asia u anintemational ~ Icc., Partha s. 
Gbosh, CottflKt aNi COOperulWII;1l Soll.llt Asia (Dhab: UniVeISity Pteu" lAd.) 1989: pp. 4-14. For 

historical. 8cognphical an~ political prof'lics c1 bolh ancient and contemporuy South Asia. aee.. Fl'UIQs' 

'I Robiiuon (ed.), 1M CambriJ,« E1tCJC'loptXdUJ of 11dD. PtMistmt, &u.,kIduJt, SriLtu.hJ, Nepal, BIwuut. tutti 
tJu Ma.ldivu (Cambridge: Cambridge Univcnity Press.) 1989: pp.~·I46. 

Abdur Rob Khan, Senior Research Fellow of the Bangladesh instirule of 
Inlernational and Strategic Srudies (BlISS), is currently a doctoral candidate in 
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pertinent questions, but apparently they are unmanageable to answer 

satisfactorily within the confines of a single paper. However, two 

interlinked thoughts underlie .these broad· questions: one is the temporal and 
spatial links among international conflicts within a distinct geographical 

area, and the other is the temporal changes that may have occurred in the 

.pattern of the conflicts. Secon'dly, as our purpose is to undertake a 

compendium exercise, rather than a focused analysis of any particular aspect, 

it would be useful that we touch on most of the inter-related questions to 

help formulate theoretically and empirically useful propositions for future 

rigorous analysis. 

While writing about conflicts as a general phenomenon at this vantage 

point of time in the post-Cold War era, one feels hesitant whether one 

is really not going against the hopefully-to-be christened norm of what 

has been termed as 'new world order' of 'COOperation',2 or what the scholarly 

community envisioned long ago as the 'world society ?pproach' to 

international relations,3 in place of the prevailing 'politics-as-conflict' 
paradigm .4 Apparently, the forces released by the demise of the Cold 

War seem to have a favourable impact on transforming some of the old 

conflicts into tractable ones.s Evidence, however, is more on the contrary 

2 For an American pc:npcctive of different faeets of the 'new world order'. see articles under the genen.l 

aptian. The United S\atc:l in the New World Order' in TIw World Policy JOIU7IDI, 9(3), Summer 1992: pp. 
36S-429. 

3. See, 1~ W: Bwtm, World Soci~ty (Cambridge : Cambridge University Petal) 1972. Sec also some 

interesting article. in Ray M.ghroori.nd Bemet Ramberg (eds.), GlolxJli.tm It',nws Realism..: Inun,QJuuta/ 

Rclar:ibM'1'ItirdDcbatc (Boulder. Colo.: Wc:stVi.ew Press) 1982: pp. 9-22. 81-97 and 223-32. 

4. T I'.ditional contliCl analyses USUIlly begin with claims that the hisltty of the world poliuc:s is. histmy of 
conflic:u and wan. Sce,for example.. Philippe Bl1Iillud, '-owards I Rcorimtluon of !he Empirica1 Study d 

International Cooflict.~ UNESCO Yearbook of P,QU aN1C"ttjlicr $tJulju 198/ . (Paris : UNESCO) 1982: 
P. 51; ~ M.O%, PalAr 10 Cottfli.ct: /nur1l4MflQ.l Di.Jpuu Initi4liolt, /816-/976 (Boulder, Colo.: Wea;tview 
Press) 1982: I. For a critique of this tealist world view, see, "Cooperation and·CbnIlict in Foreign Policy 

Bchlviour: Reaction and Memory," /IIt1rNllicNlI StwIiu QiMUUrly. 26(1), March 1982: pp. 87· 90. 

S. The lnn·[nq conflict remains dormant since the late 1980&. The very recent independence of Eritria, and 

lOme semblance of peace in Afghanistan after the dc:cade:1on8 Russian intervention, are also prominent 

examples. Peace in Kam~chea seems to be imminent but such prospects in Angola seem to swing between 

hesitant steps and rdapse to violence. 
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side.6 In the first instance, there remains "a huge array of ttaditional quarrels, 

in a world where ... the disappearance or decay of secular ideologies leaves 
nationalism, over much of the planet, as the only glue of loyalty,"7 The 

"Arab-Israeli conflict, Kashmir and Cyprus are daily reminders of [the] 

gloomy forms of [their] permanence."8 Even a cursory perusal of the course 

of these very old conflicts would suggest that their persistence is not linear. 

On the contrary, a much more complex process might be involved. Thus, 

we have a prima facie case for observing and studying these conflicts. 

Secondly, ·the post-Cold War period has also witnessed the outbreak of 

several new conflicts, which by all indications, are not going to die down 

soon. Some of these new conflicts are taking place in historically conflict 
prone spots, as in the Central Asia,9 and the BalkanS.1O . 

Of course, some countervailing forces are also in operation in the 

international system. For example, the conscious attitudes towards war and 

militarised violence have changed, and have changed substantially indeed 

in the post-Cold War era.1I However, historically there has always been a 
time lag between conscious attitudes and their becoming part of the culture 

6. In should be also pointed OIlt lhat international politics does not span • hunogcnoous landscape of the 

&lobe and thus, the end of Cold War doca not nccesurily mean end of conflicu in the Third World. See., • 

bOd 'focus' in M. N. Katz. -why Doa: the Cold War Continue in the Third Worldr, IOUI7IQ.1 of p~(I€. 
RU44TCIa, 27(1). 1990: pp. 1·7. 

7. See, Stanley Hoffman, "A New World and h. TroubleJ.." For.i,,.A/JiUrl. 69(4), Fall 1m : liS. FOI" 

,imilar UJWIlC3 ~ the becklog of c:onD.ic:u in AJ:iI ud the Pacific region. sec. Michael Howard, "Old 

Cmflicu and New Disorders" in Ari4".f/fl.U17IQIiottDJ Rol. u.. flu POtfI-Cofd War EN, Part I , Conference 

Po""' .... IpNP"I''' 27J. DSS. Lmdon, 1993 ' 1'1'1-8. 
8. See. Hoffman, ibid: p. 115. 

9. Sec.. Marthl B. Olcon, "Central Alia', Catapuhing to Independence", For.is" A/lajrs. 71(3), Summer 

1992: pp. 108-30. For interuting discwsicn en the lpillover of the continuing Middle East problem on 

Cenual Asia, see. Bernard LewiJ, "Rethinking the Middle East'" Forei,,. Afloi.n, 11(4), FaUl992: pp. 

102-6. 
10. Sec.. F. Stephen Lam.bce, "Long Memories Illd Short Fuses: OIa.nges and Instability in the Balkllll", 

bltmt4lill41 Secflrity, IS(3), Winter 1990191: pp. 58-91. Sec, allo, Chules Gate, "From San.jevo to 

Sanjevo" : pp. 64-18, Illd Sabrina P. Rimel. "Wart in the BIlkIlll" : pp. 79-98, in Foui,,. Nfain. 11(4), 

FaU 1992 

11. See. E. A. Cohen, "The Future of Military Power: The Continuing Utility of Force" in C. W. Kegley, 

Jr. Illd E. R. Wiukopf (cds.) Globol Agenda, (New Yom: McGraw-Hill) 1992: pp. 33-40. '. 
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or entrenched norms of international behaviour.12 There is aiso Ihe real 

possibility of at least short term reversals on counts of recurrence of Ihe old 

conflicts or new causes of conflicts like Ihe resurgence of eihno-nationajism 
thfoughout Ihe world, reinforcing Ihe old and entrenched norms." Th~s, the 

"civil wars, forms of violent international conflicts, falling short of war, are 
widespread and will continue to be so in the foreseeable future." I' 

Arguably therefore, in international conflicts, we are dealing wilh an 

aspect of international politics, which has always been near Ihe top of Ihe 

agenda of international politics at global, regional and bilateral levels, on 

Ihe one hand, and of conflict resolution auempts, and possibly also, of 

scholarly pursuits, on Ihe .olher. As Soulh Asia is a typical Third World 
region, it is expected that a profile of contemporary conflicts would help 

raise questions of comparative value. 

Coming back to the context of Ihe present paper, the concept of 
international conflict (Ie) is defined in Part II, in terms of its essential 

comjxlDents: actor criterion, which would basically indicate the level at 

which the conflict is manifest, and the threshold and intensity of hostile 

interactions. A number of competing concepts like interstate disputes! 

conflicts, crises, hostilities, wars, are often used to describe and measure 

rather closely related and at times, empirically overlapping phenomena. 

These concepts are compared wilh respect to Iheir conceptual and empirical 

boundaries in our efforts to arrive at a working definition of IC. As a 

follow-up, Part HI gives a comparative overview of Soulh Asian conflicts, 

12. See., Hedlcy Bull, "Force in lntelNtionaJ. Relations: The Eltpc:ricoca «the 1910. and Procpccta for the 
1 ~80l". in Robert O'Ne:illand O. M. Homer (eds..), Nni D;uctiolU ill Stral6,u: TIUMi", (London: Georgt. . 

AIitn & Unwyn) 1981 : pp. 11· 33; See also, Robert Jervi&. '7hc. Futwe of World Politics: Willlt 
Resemble tbePut?" , llIlult4rioNJl Su:llri.ty. 16(3), Winter. 1991.92: pp. 48-49. 
13. See, Stephen Vu Even, "Primed fmPeaoc.: EIUVpC ~theCold War-, r"'."ItI,u,lIIll SeclViry. 15(3), 

Winter 1990fll : pp. 23-S0. 
14$."Scc, Carl Kaysen, ~ War. Ohlolece?: A Review Atticlc",/NlnttJtWuJ ~CJlrity. 14(4), Sprinll990: 
pp. 42-64. Similu cmclusions have been reached by John L Gaddis. "TcnrardJ the Pan-Cold Wu. World", 
For.i,,,, AjJain. 70(2). Spring 1991 : p. 111. See. also Raimo Vayryncn, ""I1w International Conflicts in 
Puture International RelauOOl": pp. 99· 120; and Alex~dc:r L George. "Regional Conflicts in the Posl-Cold 

War Era" : pp. 121-34. in G~ Lundcrtad and Odd Anne Wested (cds.) 8.yottd 1M Cold War: Nrw . 
Diml.fISiofU j" lttUrNJlio~' R.latioM (Oslo: Scandinavian Univeaity Prea) 1993. . 
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as contained in different data sets and data based studies corresponding to 

different measuring criteria of these competing concepts (Appendix la-Ie). 

While acknowledging that the concepts and measurement criteria of each of 

these studies differ substantially, the overview will provide a varying 

perspective of more or less similar set of episodes which we shall call ' 

South Asian international conflicts, and also help prepare a comprehensive 
and general list of what we call 'candidate cases'IS (Appendix 11). These 

candidate cases are screened following the criteria of international conflicts, 
as set in Part n, to obtain the list of international conflicts in South Asia 

(Appendix III). The relevant characteristics of the IC cases are recorded. It is 

on the basis of this compendium that the substance of the discussion of the 
paper follows in Pan IV. The conclusions drawn from the discussion are 

presented in pan V. 

11. DEFINING INTERNATIONAL CONFLICf 
Conflicts, in general, are "overt, coercive interactions of contending 

collectivities",16 having the following properties: (i) two or more parties are 
engaged in opposing actions: (ii) they use coercive behaviours, 'designed to 

destroy, injure, thwan or otherwise control their opponent(s)P Applying 

this definition to the international context, international conflicts could be 
defmed as oven and coercive or hostile interactions between international 

actors. But for empirical purposes, more explicit criteria are needed with 

regard to the level of the international actors, and the threshold of coercive 
or hostile interactions. In most of the available empirical studies, both these 

aspects are not pursued with the same amount of rigour, leaving the 

possibility of loose ends - residual or otherwise - in their empirical 

boundaries. For example, in some studies, the threshold of hostile interac-

IS.By candidlt.ecuca. wcmc:an aD poaibk CUCI r:L dispute&. criacs and oonflicu in the rqion which have 

the poIIibility cl incNsion in our cxmpmdinl!! a mlcmltionaJ. oanflic:t.. The criterion of inclusion in the lilt 
of candida&e cues iI that they satisfy the inclusioa criteria of at least ooe of the nailable data based conflict ... , 
16. Soo, Tod R. Gun, HaNIbook" P.lili<oI CM/Ii<' (New V"'" 1'= p",.,) 1980, !'P. 1·2. 
17. Sec., R. W. Mack and M. C. Snydu. '7be Analysis of Social Conflict-Towud an Overview and 

Synthesis- ,JolVYlCll of Co1f/licl Ruolwio,., 1 (1), 1957: p. 218 . . 
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lions hav~ been raised quite high, but the actor criterion has been left open

ended, with the possibility of the inclusion of an unspecified number of 
sub-slate actors. 18 While admitterily the inlernalional actors of conflicts 

should not be confmed to slate-centric actors only, we propose to consider 

only those sub-national groups as international actors who are organised, 

and are capable of launching subslantive defenSive or offensive campaigns 
and reaching out beyond borders of the concerned Slate. In other words, we 

shall be confmed to the sub-national actors with border-crossing political 

and/or mililary clouts only.19 This eXl?iicit actor criterion would enable us 
to limit the study to only meaningful and relevant cases. It would also help 

us ascertain, partially of cOurse, the entry and exit of international conflicts 
from the international arena 1D 

The next question is: what constitutes the threshold of hostile 
interactions for international conflicts? There are empirical studies on 

interruuional . conflicts which .eitlier do not require mililarised violence for 

a dispute to qualify as conflict/war, or· are Slatisfied with nominally hostile 

18. ThiI: illbc cue wilh Siilga'i Com:lau.ofW.rCCOW) p:ojcg. in wtDcb Ibe ~c:ri1crion h .. been 

niKd to the level of at leut 1000 blu1e cuuaJ.tiCi. Yet it hu bec:a uped thlt "any undc::rltaDding rL 
intem.ationaJ. wan in pen!, camot rat on mta'-ltite wam alene; we mUll ccmider ethu international .Ira 

_. in which the I)'stem ~. fon:a foupt _,.mat tboM (however m.wu and d.iaorJanized) of • 

political catity which .... oc;a. qualifiod I)'IlCm member. bd. in which the member DCV~ ~ • 

minimum of lOOONu1cc:amc:dcdt.taliJica". Soc, J. D. Sinau aDd Melvin Sm.all, TIw War_ ofW ... J8J6-

1965, A S ....... ol H...tbooi (New Yed" _ Willey & SeN Iac.) 1= 1'1'. 19. 30-32. Fe< oUnilu """

. CDCled dcfiAitim at.." see., Istvan Kende., -rweaty-Five Yeas ofLocaJ. W ...... JownttlloJ P ... Ruuurll, 
8(1~. pp. 1971 : S·' and his follow-up, "Wan of Till Years (.1967.76)~. IfMI7tIll of PUle_ Ruc.,clt, 15(3), 

1978: PI'- 71-29. 
19. In ordet 10 aclDde minot ftbdlion, border IkiImiIbs Of'rpcndK: fiFtiDI. ICende required • "cenain 

dqrce 01 cquUutiaD and orpJIiud fiabtq, OJ boch owc-iaI sideI" aDd • ' ''c:auiD c:cmtimili)' betwem 

armed c1uha. however apondic", Sot.. Keode «1978), op. cil: p. m . POI'man: oa thia deblte, lee, 

Fredaic::k W. Frey, 'ibc Problem d Aaor l)esjpation in Pblitieal AnalyU· , CC1Mp(ITQ1i.H Politiu 17(2), 
Januuy 1985: pp. 117·52; Ricbud Manlbec:h.NOI&-6fQ,. Acton ill IN Globol S}lltal (Englewood..Qif&, N . . 

J, ': Ptmtice Hall Inc.) 1975. See. Wo J. O. Sin,gu, "IntcmatioDal Coaf1ict: 1'bric Level. of AW)'Iia-, 

WorldPolilia. 12(2), 1960: 453-61. 

20. The ether criterioo. of c:atzy mel elit of international conffic:u coneems the lhreihold and dlmtion u 
violence., to which we ue tumin, now. 
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interactions like, threat to use or mere display of military force.2I However, 

we believe, militarised or organised violence is an essential element of 

international conflict By this criterion, we are excluding those conflicts in 

which violent has not been used at all. Arguably in certain kind of conflicts, 

violence may not usually be used, as in sharing of resources and intangible 

issues which cannot be apportioned or physically occupied. However, th~ 

difference between violent and non-violent conflicts lies not SO m"ch in the 

type of issues,22 as in the very act of using force by one or both sides, 
because once violence has been used, "a significant threshold has been 

crossed to a second phase, in which hostilities are potentially likely or at 

least reasonably expected."23 Even if military option is not frequently 

exercised, the dyadic or triadic interactions begin· to operate at a different 

level of relational range with the actual exercise of military option.24 

On the basis of the above discussion we may define international 

conflict (lC) as: overt and explicitly hostile interactions over substantive 

power and security related or some vital issues between international actors, 

including sub-national actors witIi border-crossing political and military 

clouL 

In this defmition, we lu!ve included the conceptual components of most 

of the major works on conflict studies. The 'overt and explict' hostile 
interactions is roughly Correlates of War (COW) project related criterion,2S 

21 . The ez.am.pIe tithe finl catqCW)' iI Buuaw<wth'. CCIDCtpl r:I "intasll.te power-teCU.l'ity CXIIlOict". Sot. R. 
L Buu.cinrorth, MGNlIi,., I.,..,.. Cott(fi,ct. 1954·74 : D". wilA SytfDplU (PiI.ubur&h: Piuaburah 

University Pna) 1976: p. 3. FortbeMlCOOd c:ateaarY. 1M, Maerz. DP. cil.: p. 2; ~ ~ Brecher and 
Jonathan Wllkmfeld, "Cn.ea in World PoIitiCl", WDrIllPoliliu. 34(3). April 1982 : p. 383. 
22. ODe if rmUnded tithe FoocbaIl Wtrbctwcea HmWru and Elalv.dor in 1969. Alth(Ugh tho football 

lame ... mad, • trtger.. it ncvcnhdca. sipifia: that riolcnce nocd not rdm to any ipCCific catqGrJ of 
issues. For cue dc:taiptioa ofdleFoodJlll Wk. ace. Bu11cI'Wc::.th. op. cit.: pp. 431-41. ' _ 

23. Sec, Lincoln P. Bloomfield and Amelia C. LeiA, COMlrollu., SIMll WGrJ': A Strak" Jar tM /9'701 . 

(Lcndon:Allcn Lane the Puiguine Prea) 1969: p. 26. 
24. The ocher IUIOI1 for dropplng non-violmt CCIlflic:u is mal diJJerent ac:u of ~yb.cal frame is nccdcd to 

deal with then oonfliCll. See. 'EmIt..ou.o Czanpicl. c, ol (w.). No"'''wwltU u. /,.,.ntarioNJl CriM6 
(Vienna: Europa:n CoonfuutiGl Cmlre for Raeuc:b and [loaanenutioo in Social SciaK:es) 1990. 
25. See. Mloz, op. ci •. : p. 2 
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the 'substantive' or 'vital issues' link wi1h both Butterworth and the 

International Crisis Behaviour (lCB) data, and the bottom line of the 'sub

national' actors has been borrowed from Kende. The introduction of 

substantive issues, which may be political and security related. territorial. 

reSOurce sharing types and identity related, is justified on the ground of 

checking against ephemeral conflicts. clashes, incidences of shoot-outs 
which may nappen quite frequently without affecting the over:U1 political 

relations. We also introduce the additional criteria of entry and exit of a 

conflict to and from the international arena. respectively. These may be 
stated as follows: 

1. A conflict crosses the thereshold of international a,rena when there are 

overt and explicitly hostile or violent interactions between international 

actors. including also sub-national actors with border crossing linkages 
and clout; and 

2. An international conflict ceases to be international when the actor exits 
from the international arena for a significant period of time and at the 

same time there are no hostile interactions between the 'antagonists, 

The exit criterion mentioned above needs a little bit more elaboration. 

In traditional conflict studies. conflict is conceptualised basically as single

event based ahistorical phenomenon.26 This conceptualisation has some 

fundamental implications. For example. one underlying assumption behind 

this cOnceptualisation is that conflicts are independent over time and space?' 
This means. even if several episodes occur in the same conflict spot 

involving more or less related issues and dyad. they are to be considered 

unrelated. which is unrealistic. Likewise. even when the OCCurrence of one 

conflict ostensibly leads to the OCCurrence of another. and there are evident 

linkage through the medium of geographical proximity or alliance. they are 
still independent. events. The fact is. conflict is basically a process and an 

26. A critique of lnditional conflict studies literature on thii; point may be (wnd in Bnillard, op. cU. : pp. 
S4-55. 
n . See, David Dcssler, "Beyond Corrdatiom: Toward A Causal Theory of ~.r'''. JlfleTttaUoltill Srlll4.u 
0-1D'Iy. 35(3). S"",,","""99I : 337·55. 
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outcome of evolution of 'prior conflictual process' and any "arbitrary 
separation of the owbrealc of international violence from the global process 
of which it is but a specific phase" leads to distortion in the findings.28 So, 
some amount of historical continuity is an essential part of the concept of 
international conflict 

Finally, a note on the inter-relationships among the different concepts 
of the general phenomena of conflicts. First, international conflict is a 
specific phase of combination of actors, issues and hostile interactions. 
But, as we have introduced the elements of continuity and exit criteria, 
conflicts become a generic phenomenon to include very specific phases 
like crisis and war. Such a concepwaiisation also corresponds to common
place identification of episodes of wars and violence as conflicts. The 
interrelationships between conflict and war, on the one hand, and crisis, on 
the other, however, are a bit tricky. A crisis is transient and may precede, 
accompany or succeed wars in particular, and conflicts, in general.29 This 
inter-relationship would be helpful when comparing the different aspects of 
the same episodes of conflicts/crises/wars. 

m. SOUTH ASIAN INTERNATIONAL CONFLICfS 
IN RELEV ANT LITERATURE 

In this section, we take an overview of the South Asian international 
conflicts/crises/disputes, as contained in major data based studies. While the 
concepts and measurement criteria in these studies differ from one another 
significantly, a comparative picture would nonetheless provide a useful 
stepping SlOne for the proposed compendium of IC, as we have just dermed 
in the preceding part. Five such data based studies are considered. These 
are, correlates of War (COW) project, 30 International Crisis Behaviour (lCB) 

28. ""'" p. S6 
29. Sec. MichlelBrcchlCl'. "Intanational Crisis and Pmraaed ConJlicu.. .. 1,*~/,,"l'QCtiolU. 11(3-4). 

1984, p. 239. 

30. See., Melvin Small and J. D. Smaa-. RUOI1 iIo' AIwv: JlIlcntlltioNJl tutt! Civil Wan 18J6·J980 (Bervedy 

HillI/LoodoalNew Delhi: Sale PubUcttiOlU) 1982: pp. ".96, for lilting d aD international and civil waDI 

bctwu:n 1816-1980 wUh buic infonnation. 
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project,31 Butterworth's interstate power-security conflict data with 

synopses,32 Maoz's serious interstate dispute (SID) data, which is.basically 

an offshoot of the COW project,33 and Kende's data on 'local wars'.34 In 

what follows, an individual as well as comparntive prome of the datasets are 

given. 

The COW data deal with three categories of wars: inter-state wars 

between state directed armies, colonial/imperial wars, and civil wars, in 

which at least one participant was not a member of the state system, 

meaning basically, civil wars, with the common criterion of 1000 battle 

casualties.35 In all, thirteen conflictual incidents in South Asia during 1816-

1980 qualified as wars following COW criteria36 (Appendix la). Of them, 

five - British-Maharattan war (1817-18), British-Mghan war (1938·1842), 

First British-Sikh war (1845-46), the Sepoy Mutiny (1857) and the Boxer 

rebellion - could be excluded because !bey occurred before the reference 

period of the study, 1947-1990. Of the remaining seven, the COW project 

characterised two - the First Kashmir war (1947-49) and the Hyderabad war 

(1948) - as imperial wars,37 three -!be Sino-Indian war (1962), the Second 

31. See. Brecher and Wilkcnfeld. op. cit.: pp. 380411, for <:ODCCpCI and. belie profile of the intcmat:i.onal 

crisea between 1945·1980. Region-wise internaliOrla! c:riJis <bla, oraani%cd It tub actor Ievd and syllCm 

level. are available in the Minitab. Univcn:ity of Kent at Cantelbwy (UKC), COW\eIy, Dr. Keith Webb of 

the Boatd of Politics and Intcmatiooal Relations, and \he Ccnue for ADalysa of Conflict, UKC. 

32. See. 8uuatwoM. op. cit.: pp. 381·509. for the Coclebcd and data. 

33. See. Zc:ev MaIX, 0, .. cit.: pp. 23346, for. :randomly sampled Iia ofSIDa dwina 1816-1976. 

34. See. Kcndc (1971), op. cit.: pp. 5-22; and Kende (1978). op. cit.: pp. 327-41, wbidl. whea combined, 
give • list mlocal wan' in South Asia for the period 1947·76. 

15. Small and Singer. op. cit.: pp. 3647. 

36. See. ibid: pp. 79·80, 222. AlthouJh A.fghanistan has not bcen. considered u a membu of Ibe South 

Aiian sub-S)'ltem, the Soviet invasion in Afghanistan and the prntnct.ed wus that ensued could well be 

cauidc:rcd • South Asian oonflict by fallout and link .... In lhIt cmO.ict, Pakisun wu IJl important, even if 
not direct, party, to the conflict. The Pakistani perspective may be f(lW)d in Pavaiz Iqt:.1 Otcan.a. "Tbc 

Afghanistan Crisis and Pakistan's Security," hiM Swv'J. 23(3), March 1983: pp. 127-43; the Indian 

penpcctive in Raju G. C. Thornu, lbeAfghanistan Crisis and South Asian Security." JOUT1flllo/SIr(Jk,ic 
Slwdiu. 4(4). 1981: pp. 415-34; an American penpcctive in Sptcpben P. Cohen, "Soulb Asia after 

Afghanistan", Probl.m o/Co~ 34(1), Ianuuy-Fc:bNary 1985: pp. 18-31. 

37. Althouah India and Pakistan were two newly born Dominions, to dc:.<:ribe the First Kashmir wu 

between them u imperial wu is, however, to ~ the meaning dthec:onoc:ptofDominion too fu mel is, 

thezd'ore" oontruy to the accepted pIl.ctice r:1 e<midcring it u an intc:r-state wu. 
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Kashmir war (1965) and the Bangladesh war (1971) - as interswe wars, and 

two - the Pakistani civil war (1971), which is basically the Bangladesh 
liberation war (1971),38 and the Trotoskite insurrection by the Janata 

Vimukti Peramuna OVP) in Sri Lanka - as civil wars. If the. COW criteria 
are applied to the period beyond 1980, no significant inter-state war would 
be added to the list, 39 but II number of civil wars, notably, the Mujahedin 
insurgency in Mghanistan, ·the Tamil ethnic conflict in Sri Lanka, 1983-90, 

and the Kashmiri militancy in the Indian side of Jammu and Kashmir, 1989-
90, and the Sikh separatism in the Indian Punjab, would be included. 
Although all these four ieternal conflicts were internationalised, the degree 

of internationalisation varied, with perhaps the Sikh separatism scoring the 
10west.40 Only the Sri Lankan insurrection in 1911 may be considered as a 
decoupled civil insurrection from the point of vIew of internationalisation. 

Overdall, the COW data, generated by probably the most extensive and 
ambitious on-going research project on conflict studies at globallevel,41 is, 
however, not exactly suitable for conflict srudies at micro-regional or sub

regional levels. This is for two reasons. First is the loss of valuable details 
and lower threshold cases because of the 'telescopic effect', as one shifts 
focus from the regional to the global level. Secondly, the COW criteria are 

too exclusive in some respects, and at the same time, too inclusive in 
others. For regional and sub-regional focus, a lowered threshold of violence 
but combined with otherwise explicit criteria of inclusion would be 
suitable. 

We move to the ICB dataset on international crises. Apart from other 
differences, the major contrast between COW data and the ICB data is that 

in the latter, actual military force may not at all be used, while in the COW 

38. ThUl, there is also • double CCJUntina-
39. A notable omiuion is the Rann of Kutdl battles between India and Pakistan in the 'PM, ~ 1965 

poaibly bee.use cI the battle cuualty criterion. Another is the Siachcn conflict which broke into open 

ccnf'rmlatlons ICVeral tima baween Indi. and Pakistan dw::iDS 1984-88. 

40. It is han:110 sift through the pol~CllVailablc in pleruy 00 this issue which boils down to interf'en:nce 

in the internal afT.in of nci&hboun. A rcfrc:shlnS depa.nwt: is, K. M. de Silva and R. J. May (cd •. ) 

iltkrNUioNllizGlio,. of Ellutic Co,yJict (Londoo: Pinter Publishers) 1991 : pp. 42·57; 76-124. 
41 . For lhis comment, ., wdl u some critique of the COW project, see. Oessler, op. d t.: p. 337. 

i 
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conception of war, not only militarized violence has actually been used, the 

battle casualties also have 10 reach a certain threshold, e.g., 1000. A crisis, 
on the other hand, is liasically a perceived situation for an aClOr arising out 
of an act, event or change in a· system that poses grave threat 10 central 
values of the concerned aClOr with only finite time 10 respond.42 A crisis, 
according 10 the ICB siudy, may develop with a single crisis aclOr, in the 

frrst instance, and without violence or hostile inieractions at all. These 
caveats are necessary 10 keep in mind when the question of comparing the 
datasets arises. 

The ICB dataset identified 15 crisis cases in South Asia for the period 
1947-8543 (Appendix Ib). However, there are two glaring cases of omission. 
The frrst one is the perilous April 1971 Marxist insurrection by the JVP, 
which almost IOppled the Government in Colombo and was put down with 
military assistance from different countries including India and Pakistan. 
The second omission is the July 1983 ethnic riot in Sri Lanka. It was 
certainly an international crisis for the Jayewardene Government which 
perceived a real threat 10 its existence, and reportedly sought assistance from 
a number of countries other than India in apprehension of the event of an 
Indian attack. This, in trun, provoked India 10 enunciate what has come 10 

be dubbed as the India Doctrine or the Indian version of Monroe Doctrine." 
There is yet another anomally. The Goa 1%1 crisis case in the context of 
South Asia, has been recorded as a single aclOr crisis case. However, this 
was far from the fact, because the Indian military action in Goa was a sequel 
of earlier hostile interactions between India and POrtugal.4S 

42. See. Michael Btee:her and Jonathan Wilkenfe1d. leB CtHkbod, AClOr DtJlGuf. McGill Univcnity, 
_)1989. 
43. Scc.. leD Systcnt Dauset., in the Mittilab. UKC. 01'. cil. 

44. Sc:e.,/NU TtxI4y. Augusl1983; AbdurRobKhan. ~Facton: in Indo-Sri Lauku Re1atima,BIJSS 
Papers (DhU..) No. 4, 1986; also sce.Ift.c:khcuzzama. -mdia Droctme: Ilde¥mcerorBana'edceh" in M. O. 
Kabir and Shauil:al HISIan (eds.), /ss¥u aNI CIuJl/~,.,u FtJci", BGltft.dall ForllfJN!.oliq (Dhaka : 

Bangladeab Society ror IntemlUmal and Strategic Smdies) 1919: pp. 18-44. 
45. Few some detail., see. O. Salazu, "Goa and the Indian Union: The PortupeIC View", Foral" A/Iain. 
34(3).1956: pp. 418·31. 
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Some inconsequential cases have been included while important cases 

have been omitted. Thus, the Punjab War Scare case in mid-195l occurred 

when both India and Pakistan mobilised troops in the Punjab borders, but 

the crisis soon fizzled out Similar crises occurred in India-Pakistan relations 

several times and more serious crisis cases like the Bengal communal riot, 

over which both India and Pakistan came to the brink of a war in 1950,46 

have not been'mentioned in the ICB data. In the period beyond 1985 lip to 

which lCB data were available, several crises took place in the South Asian 

region. Mention may be made of the Siachen Glacier issue, and the 

possibility of India-Pakistan confrontation over Kashmir, and the air 

dropping of relief goods in Jaffna escorted by the Indian air force planes in 

May 1987.41 

When we compare the COW sub-set of South Asian wars with the ICB 

sub-set of South Asian international crises, the inter-relationship becomes 
evident Focusing on the three common episodes - Kashmir, Sino-Indian 

border war and the Bangladesh liberation war - it is evident that within a 

war, several crisis cases may develop, as with KashUlir and Sino-Indian 

border wars. A perusal of the ICB data also reveals" that the international 

crisis cases seemingly develop from external sources. But, as we have 

indicated earlier, internal developments like the JVP insurrection in 1971 

and the ethnic riot in July 1983 in Sri Lanka may give rise to crisis 

situation. 

Butterworth built his dataset using the concept of 'interstate security 

conflicts', which included post war conflicts that "centrally involve specific 

power political aims and demands having direct impact on national 

behaviour and that which were perceived internationally as being focused on 

46. See, Tile RowuJ Tobu, 40(159), June 1950: p. 264. 

47. The: Indi.-Nepaltndc and transit impc.ue in 1989·90 by all CO\lnts was a crisis for the regime in 
Kalhmandu, t.l~ the miliwy dimension. becuase there was no threat. display or usc of military force, 
for some della. of the Nepali perspective. ICC Dhruba Kumar. "Managing Nepal's India Policy". Asia .... 

Surwy, 30(7), July 1990: pp. 697-710. Incidentally, the dropping c:L the India-Nepal trade and transit issue 
from the domain 01. in1emIticnai crisis/oonffict on grwnd of Ute absc:noc of military dimenasion reflocts more 
a limitation of the definition we hne adopted. But we have to accept this COlt for the sake of dnwing In 

otherwise useful line betwcc:n violent and non-violent conflicts. See, discussion in Part II. 
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political-security affairs,"49 Butterworth excluded domestic strife, that did 

not lead directly to inter-state conflicts. diffuse antagonism and instances of 

general interstate competition. The decolonization process involving 

technical negotiations. as happened with Sri Lankan independence from the 

UK. was excluded while the decolonization process involving interco

mmunal hostilities. competing territorial claims. as happened with the 

Indian Subcontinent in 1947. was included, During his period of reference. 

1945-74. a total of seventeen cases were recorded by Butterworth. (Appendix 

Ie) of which. the India-Pakistan negotiations during 1949-64 could be 

excluded because he considered it as a separate case from conflict 

management perspective, This long interregnum was characterised by 

protracted negotiations and mediations over Kashmir and other issues. A 

number of crisis situations also developed but there was no conflict or war 

in the dyad over this period so If the Butterworth criteria are extended for the 
period beyond 1974. up to ,1990. at leasl twelve more cases could be 
included. Thus. following Butterworth. the number of interstate security 

conflicts during 1947-90 in South Asia will be 28. Evidently. the threshold 

of violence. despite the fact that Bulterwonh calls his unit of analysis 
interstate power security conflict. is rather 10w.Sl The case of Nepalese 

Exiles in 1960. in which violence at interstate level was non-existent, is an 

example. Funhermore. the issue of the transfer of the French Territories. 

which took place without much fuss from the French authorities, the Indus 

Canal Water disputes. in which military force was displayed. but not 

actually used. have been included as interstate conflict cases. Yet there are 

cases which the COW project took on board but Bulterwonh did not. 

because of the absence of the international dimension. as with the 1971 Sri 
Lankan insurrection. 

48. See, Appa1dix lb. 

49. See, Buu.erwonh. op. cit. : pp. 2-3. 
50. The Rann d Kutch incident, 1956 has been scpantcly accaunted for by 8 uncrworth as • conflict case. 
allhoug):t it wu • mere incident, compared to what happened in April 1965. The l.uer has also been counted 
by Bultcrwonh, 

51. Lower thin what we indicated in lhccontexl of givinS. critique of the COW data. 
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Th~ next dataset that we would compru:e is that of Serious Interstate 

Dispute (SID) of Zeev Maoz, which, as we mentioned earlier, is a by

product of the COW data. The SID data recorded nine dispute cases for the 

period 1945-76 (Appendix Id). However, as the list of the SIDs is only 

sampled, one has reason to believe that the actual number of SIDs will be 

much higher. Especially, the military confrontation activities that constitute 

SIDs also includes even verbal acts like mere threats or display of military 

force, in which case, it becomes comparable to ICB data set and our 

comments in connection with the ICB dataset applies here. Secondly, 

SID/MCA is incident dependent, rather than interaction dependent, and in 

this sense, it again becomes comparable 10 ICB data. In fact, a single shot 
in a single day, so 10 say, would qualify as a case of SID. If such standard is 

foUowed, perhaps, the universe of cases would be unbounded, specially in a 

Third World region like South Asia with more than half a dozen countries 
having contiguous borders. 

Finally, we review Istvan Kende's local war dataset Kende. on the basis 

of the criteria of the use of state-controUed armed forces at least on one side 

and at least some form of organized activities at the other end, identified 

twelve local wars in South Asia for the period 1945-76 (Appendix Ie). If his 

criteria are extended beyond 1976, the figure would possibly go up 10 about 
twenty. 

Apart from providing a broad understanding of a wide variety of 
conflictual situations that had developed in South Asia in the post
decolonization period, the overview also helped us identify a total of 31 
candidate cases (Appendix II) on which we shall apply the criteria of 
international conflict, as defined in this paper. The discussion in the 
following pan is based on this exercise and a reading therefrom. 

IV. A COMPENDIUM OF INTERNATIONAL CONFLICTS IN SOUTH 

ASIA 1947-89 

We have seen that there have been two levels of omissions in the 

individual studies covered in the article, fltSt because of the problem of 

updating, and second, on count of simple and unaccounted cases of 
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omissions. All these cases which satisfy the criteria of at least one data 

based study mentioned earlier have been tentatively listed in Appendix II. 

The actor, issue and hostility criteria, as outlined in Part I are applied to this 
list to arrive at the sub-set of international conflicts in South Asia during 

1947-90. We have a total of fifteen les in South Asia during the period 

under reference (Appendix III). Basic characteristics like duration of the 

conflicts, issues, actors, level of violence, linkage of issues and actors have 

been recorded on the basis of consultation of available information. One 

important thing that needs to be mentioned is .that in those conflict epis!ldes 

in which evidently the same set of issues, actors and spots have been 

combined to represent a single conflict case. A prominent example is the 

Kashmir conflict The two spells of wars, 1947-48 and 1965 and the period 
up to the Simla Accord of June 1972, constituted a single conflict, but its 

resurgence in 1989 with a different complexion represents a different phase, 

and hence a difffl'ent conflict case.S2 

Trend or International Conflicts 

The comparative overview in Part III has made it evident that different 

manifestations of conflicts, ranging from minor irritants and non-violent 
disputes to fUll-scale wars, are observed to have taken place in South Asia 

over the contemporary period of 1947-90, with the decolonization and 

accompanying partition of the Subcontinent into two independent states 

of India and Pakistan being taken as a watershed. The first ever conflict 

was the one involving th.e accession of the Princely State of Junagadh 

(1947-48) on 18 Augus1 1947, only within four days of decolonization of 

the Subcontinent, followed in quick succession by conflict over Kashmir 
Accession (1947-65) in October 1947 between the newly independent 

S2. Admiuedly. there is ccttain amount of artificiality in these split cases, as also found in the data bued 

studies covered in the piper. The teUOIl wbich guided out decil:iop wu the wt crilerion that 'NU found to 

apply for the post -1972 period until the Lite 1980&. However, W'Ider .. scpualC . et of criteria of the 

phenomenon of Protncted Intcmltional Conflicts (PIC), conliDuilY of the coo.flic:t could be upheld and 

K.uhmir 1947-1990 hu been c:onsidcrcd as I lingle. PIC cue by the pn:5all rac:ud1c:r in his on-gmog 

research worll:. 
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countries of India and PaJdstan.53 In the interregnum several other conflicts 

have taken place and of them 13 qualify as IC. Both the Tamil ethnic 

conflict and the Kashmiri uprising had been on-going international conflicts 

at the terminal year of the reference period of the study.54 Punjab has been 

excluded on two grounds. First, despite Indian Govenment's claim to the 

contrary, there is a general consensus, even among Indian scholars, that 

Pakistan's involvement in Sikh problem is tenuous and indirect and the 

nature of dispute between India and Pakistan over the issue did not fall in 

th~ category of substantive hostile interactions. The Ch&kma insurgecy in 

Bangladesh could also be dropped on the same grounds. 

Before we go into some details of these 15 IC cases for South Asian 

region, it would be pertinent to touch on what these figures mean in broader 

perspective. In other words, has South Asia become more conflict prone 

53. While British India, on the eve d the panition. wu d:ircc:tly ruled by the British. about 560 Princdy 

SUite:. within the Subcontinent were autonomous except defence, foreign aff.us .nd c:ommuniclltion. on 

which, they acceded to the BritUh Crown. They were govemcd in thole rcspcc1S by \he Crown n:pruenLltive 

in the British lodia. As dccolmiz.ation came to. ~ the Jndian Independence Act, 1947 stipullted that the 

Princ:dy Statca wculd be .dvUed to accede to eitbu India or Pakistan keeping considentiOfll of geography 

and religious CXXDpoIliUon of the population in view. Opinion varies u to whether lhere was any third ~on 

orchei: ranainin& indc:pc:ndcnt. On dccol<:ni.tation. til but rminly three · lunagadh. Hyderabad and Kashmir. 
acceded mostly to India and lome to Plkistan. The first and second had Hindu majority population with 

Muslim rulm °Nhile the third had Muslim majority popilition ruled by • Hindu Mahanja. The first and third 
became bone ofcontmtion between India and Pakistan while the second ptdem.d to remain 'scpuate', in the 

face of oppoIition from India. Eventually military force bad to be used in alllhr«.. On two other fronts. 

Bengal aut the Pubjab wee partitioned. East Bengal bcamc Eaa Pakistan. India bc:i.ng wedged between the 

cut and watc:m wings m PakilWl for a distance of 1400 miles. The then East Pakistan tM:ntually became 

independent Bangladesh in 1911. This again is a scpante c:mflict cue.. The Eastern Punjab. that is, roughly 

!he present Indian state of the Punjab, has also bcc:n wimc:sring one of the lCriow violent easel of religious 

and oentre -state internal confliCIS in recent years. For details of the history of independence and politiCl.I 

develc:pmenu, see RobinsaI, op. cit : pp. 11-166. Also see, Leonard Mosley, TIw Lost Days of tM British 

RGj (London: Weidenfdd and Nicolson) 1961. Synoptical view of these conflict eases may be found in 
Butterwonh., op. cit. 
54. The Tamil eLhmc eonllict exited from the intemational arena with the wiLhdI1lwal of the Indian Peace 

Keeping Force (lPKf) in MIJ'clt 1990. Mter L'lll the eonllict again collapsed into an intc:mal one between the 

Sri Lankan Government and the Tamil militants, L1TE (Liberation Tamil T18er1 far Edam). For early 

developments, see. Shelton U. Kodikua, Ihe ContinuPl8 Crisis in Sri I...anka: The IVP. the Indian Troopc 

and Tamil Politic::s~. A.JiaIt SMrV~Y. 29 (7), July 1989; pp. 716-24; while a good account of the post-IPKF 

devdopnents may be found in "Sri Lanka Slips into Yet Another Cycle of CiVil Violence: The Background 

to the Renewcci Ovil War bc:tweat the Govcmmcnt and the Tamil Tigers~, FiMN:wITimLs, S July 1990. 
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compared 10 some of the adjoining regions? As we have arrived at the 
number of ICs in South Asia following our own definition for the region of 
South Asia only, it will not be possible 10 provide a straightway 
comparison. However, on the basis of available studies for which data for 
other regions are available, it appears that South Asia may not be as 
conflict prone as the two flanking regions of the Middle East and South 
East Asia.55 If, however, allowances are made for the number and age of 
states in the respective systems for the comparable period, it may possibly 
be argued that the region of South Asia has not been any less conflict prone 
than the other two regions. We have also to talce inlO consideration the fact 
that both the flanking regions have been strategically more important than 
South Asia during the period under review. This observation seems 10 be 
borne out by the trend of military spending, which again is at best a rough 
indicator of conflictuaJ tendencies, especially given the fact that a good 
number of cases of ICs involve non-state actors. While the five larger 
countries of South Asia56 with nearly one-fifth of the world population has 
spent only 1.4 percent of the world military spending in 1985 compared 10 
7.5 percent for the Middle East during the same year, what is significant is 
that military spending for the region of South Asia has been increasing at a 
real annual rate of 6 percent since 1975 when military spending of the other 
two regions had atleast experienced retardation, if not actually declined.57 

This suggests that more insights about the trend of conflicts may be 
obtained from looking at the time pattern of the ICs in South Asia.58 

55. For example.. Butterworth dati, the unil of analysis of which is inter'Itile power-political conflict, 

~88CSl thai 43 inter-state conflicts took place in the Middle East (excluding Gulf for which the figure il14) 

during 1945-74, 2A in Sooth East Aria while the c:or:apoodina f18Ule for South Ali_ was 18. AnodiCI' more 

updlted let. of indicative figures may be fc.md in the ICB dati on int.emational crisis cues which give the 
c:anespu1ding three figures at 54, 30 and 16 n::spcctivdy fOl'theperiod 1945-84. 

56. These are India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri 1..ank. and Nepal Data on military spending for the tiny 
countries oi Bhutan and Maldives are not usuaIJy available. Maldives, in rlct has no standing anny excepting 
500 police fon::c (known as, /Q.sJcQru,.). 

57. Figures are quoted from SJPRJ r.llTbook. 1986, (Oxford: Oxford Univen:ity Preas, for SlPRJ .. 
Sudholm) 198& p. 23. 

51. It may, howcva. be pointed OJt that the number of Ie cues is rather limited so as not to wunnt any 
meaningful Nltistica1 ~lmcnL However. in order to make the best o( it. conclusions have been drawn 
keeping the relevant racton and (orces in mind. 
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Among the fifteen ICs under consideration, four ICs (Junagadh, 

Kashmir, Hyderabad and Pakhtunistan) were initiated in the 1940s (1947-

49), five (Naga Insurgency, Goa, Rann of Kutch, Sino,lndian Borders and 

Sino-Nepalese Borders) were initialed in the 1950s, while three (Tamil 

Ethnic Conflict and Siachen Glacier) in the 1980s. Apparently there has 

been a relative decline in the number of conflicts initiated in a decade during 

the 1960s and 1970s after which again the curve begins to rise.59 

An important aspect of the trend of conflict in the region concerns the 

duration of the conflicts, which apan from having an interest of itself, will 

provide an understanding of the distribution of on·going conflicts in a given 

time period. In Pan II, we have indicated that a dispute/conflict enters the IC 

threshold when a substantive form of hostile interactions begins and an exit 

from IC occurs when such hostilities cease or subside or the actor exits 
from the international arena. Following this criterion, it is observed that 

. c<1"fIict duration in South Asia ranged from little over one month (J unagadh 

and Hydembad) to long 25 years (Kashmir, 1947·65). On average, the 

conflicts are of a duration exceeding five years. In terms of ongoing 

conflicts it is observed that four conflicts were on-going during the 1940s, 

out of which one continued into the 1950s. In the latter decade, seven 

conflicts were on· going of which 6 were initiated in the same decade. While 

the number of conflicts initiated in the 1960s was lower than the 1950s, 

as many as 8 conflicts were on-going in the 1960s, the highest in a decade. 

While some of the conflicts initiated in the 1950s and 1960s dragged 

on into the decade of the 1970s along with the ones initiated in the same 

59. If the number of candidate CUCI that have been screened OUt (from Appendill U) Ire taken into 

. considentiOl.. the. decade d the. 19801 wilneued the highest number of disputcl~C1. cues followed by 

1970s. The conclwion remains valid even if we tHe. into view the size of the system membenhip in 

different decade&. While the two most conflict-prone countries. India and Pakistan came into being in 1941 .• 

significant addition wu 8angladC6h in 1971 . HoweYet, Maldives' emtzgence in 1965 and Indian protcaonte 
Sikkim', diSlppearance in 1975 u • sem.i-independetlt entity had little im(NIC\ on South Asian conflict 

.)'Ilan. Likewise. Bhutan'. pro-existence as an indqJendentstatc in 1947 also did not have Iny impact em the 
region's conflict situation. 
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decade. the decade of the 1980s seems to have started with almost a clean 

slate. so to say. 60 

From this discussion, some clustering pattern of the conflicts may be 

discerned. The fllSt clustering is observed during the period 1947-49, the 

immediate aftennath of decolonization and partition, with all the legacies of 

colonial period beginning to surface in the new and changed circumstances. 

The countries of South Asia began their nation building effons but were yet 

to come out of the colonial legacies as a second clustering of conflicts is 

observed during the period 1959-65 in which an assortment of conflicts, 

related to both colonial legacies and nation building effons is observed. 

With a brief lull in the 1970s, a third clustering of conflicts occurs in the 

late 197.0s and 1980s. What do this time pattern of ICs tell us? Obviously, 

one cannot expect a categorical stalement because of the limitation of only 

few observations. However, this reading is combined with a typological 

analysis, as will be undertaken shortly, some tentative conclusions might 

be reached. 

Conniet Parties 

Is there any pattern in tenns of type or mere identification of which 

countries or regimes or actors involve themselves in international conflicts? 

Before we answer this question, we would like to make a distinction 

between conflict parties and involved parties, as the distinction is very 

crucial. Conflict parties are literally the 'combatants' of the conflicts. On the 

other hand, involved parties are the ones who are not directly involved but 

. make politically significant contribution to the cause of either side of the 

cOnflict. The ICB Codebook for international crises refers to involved actors 

in tenns of substantial involvement which include the following types of 

activities: direct military, semi-military, coven, economic and political 

other than mere statements of approval or disapproval by officials.61 

60. Wbdher this suggests • qualitative clw1gc in the nltutc of conflicts initiated OOy teealtly needs to be 
~ 

61 . See.ICB Codeboc* 2 for System Lcvd Dataset, vide Brecher and Wilkcnfc1d. op. cit. : p. IS. 
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This, however, is rather an all-inclusive criterion. For example, during 

the liberation war of Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Burma and Iran provided 

landing and also possibly, refuelling facilities to Pakistani ain:rafts. This we 

shall not consider to be a politically significant involvement in the conflict 

case of Bangladesh independence. On the other hand, India's substantial 

assistance to the Bangladesh Liberation Forces until it itself became a party 

directly in November 1971, US Gunboat Diplomacy in terms of moving 

the Seventh Fleet in the Bay of Bengal, and for that matter, Soviet 

assistance as well as veto in the UN in favour of India, are examples of 

involved parties. To be precise, politically significant involvement is a 

relative term depending on the scale and intensity of violence and hostile 

interactions in the core part of the conflict An example may be given in 

terms of the candidate IC case, Nepali Exile, 1960-61 (Appendix II). 

Considering the size of the country and power base of the Nepali monarchy, 

vis-a-vis the scale of armed violence throughout ~ country, Indian covert 

assistance, ostensibly unofficial, in terms of allowing rebels to launch 

attacks on Nepali police outposts and other installations, may be an 

example of involvement 62 

From a perusal of the conflict parties (as may be found in Appendix 
III), it turns out that international conflicts which exceeded the dyadic frame 
were mainly the internationalised secessionist conflicts,like the Bangladesh 
independence, Tamil ethnic problem and the Kashmir conflict, 1989-90. 
Incidences of involved parties also occurred mainly in the context of these 
types of conflicts. Examples are Kashmir, Pakhtunistan, Naga and Miw 
insurgencies, Baluchistan, Bangladesh, Chakma insurgency, to cite the 
prominent ones. Apparently, proximity and stakes are two explanatory 
variables, as exemplified by India's involvement in the Bangladesh and 
Tamil cases. The same set of variables possibly can also explain the limits 
of involvement as was the case with US in Bangladesh Independence case. 
Proximity alone, however, cannot explain involvement or the lack oi it, as 
was exemplified in the extent of Iran and Iraq's involvement in Baluchistan 

62.. Fer- cku.ilcd aCCOW1l« Ihe rebel activitiel and diplcm.w: tust1e between India and Nepal, see, /CuM,'. 
CD"""'POTtU'JArclUvu, XIII. 13-200ct0be:r 1962: pp. 19024-28. 
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case or (the then East) Pakistan's involvement in Naga and Mizo 
insurgencies, and for that matter, Palcistan's involvement in the more recent 
Punjab problem. In recent years, it has been argued, that the proclivity of 
involving or interfering in each others internal problems has increased,63 

Coming to some quantitative trends, it is observed that among the 
fifteen ICs, India, by far the biggest country with frontiers with all other 
Subcontinental countries, was involved explicitly in nine cases in addition 

to two cases in which there was a role transition from involved to direct 
(Bangladesh and Tamil Ethnic conflict) and another case in which her role 
has been indirect (Chakma insurgency). Compared to this Pakistan was 
involved directly in seven cases and nine as involved actor.64 Secondly, as 
with historical tradition, South Asian conflicts also involved external 
parties, both extra-regional as with Ponugal, and proximate countiries, like 

China and Mghanistan, Thirdly, South Asian conflicts, as we have already 
noted, also involved subnational actors, as with the Pakhtuns, Mizos, 
Nagas; th!l Bangladesh Liberation Forces, the Baluch Nationalists, the 

Chakmas and the Tamils. As an individual category, they outnumber the 
state actors in South Asian conflic~. 

Discussion of panies to the conflict needs mention of the war 
proneness of regimes, an area that has attracted scholarly attention in recent 
conflict studies.6S Both logical arguments and empirical evidence suggest 
a mixed trend. This implies that regime type D)ay, at best, be one of the 

determinants of war proneness. In the context of South Asia, often the 
issue of compatibility of regime types and political preference for regime 
types in managing bilateral relations are heard. But evideqce from South 

Asia is also mixed. Frictions on this count have mostly been reflected in 

63. See. BhalMni. Sen Gupta and Amit Gupta, "OtanginB Pauems ~ Rqpmal Ccnfliw in South Am.- in 
Dhabani Sen Gupta (ed.), R.,ioNJI COOPCralioli1Utll Dncb>p1fVlfl ill SDIIlII AriG (New Oclhi. : Swth Am 
PubJahen) 1985, p. 263. 

64. However, if the Sikh separatism is considered. Pakidan beo:mel very much involved, to is it in the 
coutat oCtile present K.shmiri milil.a.ncy. 

65. Sec.. Z«:v MlOII: and Nurin Abdolali. ~Regime Type-and International Conflicts, 1816-1976",JOfU'tfDJ of 
Co ttjli.CI R.solwio", 33(1). March 1989 : W. 3-36. 
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diffused antagonism between India on the one hand, and the military and 
authoritarian regimes in the neighbouring countries on the other. Such 
antagonism has been observed in India·Pakistan relations during long spell 
of military rules in Pakistan, in India-Bangladesh relations after 1975 
change-over (followed by a succession of military regimes), and in India-Sri 
Lankan relation following Jayewardene's changeover from a Parliamentary 
to an executive Presidential system in 1982. The only case of regime-type 
dispute that came to a head was the Nepali Exiles case, 1960 when India's 
assistance to the rebel exiles, though covert and unofficial, was a matter. of 
serious concern for the Nepali monarch that ousted the Nepali Congress 
from power. In the 1980s, however, specially following the establishment 
of the South Asian Association for Regional Coopc;ration (SAARC), it 
seems that the chemistry of regime friction had given way to a modicum of 
coexistence of divergent regimes. 

Types anD Issues of South AsiaD Conniets 
Several typologies of internatioJlllI conflicts combihing issues of 

conflicts, status of conflict parties aRd systemic characteristics are available. 
Butterworth, for example, proposed the following typology of regional 
conflicts: inter-state cold war,'''' internal cold war,67 general inter-state,68 
colonial,69 and general internal.70 Following Butterworth, Bloomfield and 
Leiss suggested more or less a similar classification: conventional inter
state (Kashmir, Sino-Indian borders), unconventional inter-state (no parallel 
in South Asia, Indonesian-Malaysian confrontasi period), internal wilJ! 

66. None in South Alia. 
67. Meaning communist inNrpcy, obWning ideologicll inputs from cat.cmal bloc politic.. For e.umple., 
the tribal wurgcncic:a in North East India. like the Naga inlurzcncic:. wac of this type. However, then: has 

been • moncxonic decline in these c:oofli.cu since the 19'101. and with the demise eX the Eastern bloc, they 

cauld be CCKIIidered •• dt:funct specica. 
68. For c.umplc.. Kuhmir, RIM c:L Kutch, Sino-Indian Borden:. 
M. Goo ond Hydonbod. 
70. Baluchistan, Nep.J.csc Exilel. For dct.ails of the typology, lee Buue:worth Codebook, vide Buuez-worth. 

op. cit.: 487. 
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external input, primarily in1emal, and colonial (Goa).71 Morris and Millan, 

in the context of Latin American conflicts, suggested a primarily issue
dependent classification: ideological related to differences over domestic 
political system, an important aspect of regional politics described as 

regime compatibility, territorial, hegemonic and power related, ethnic, 
refugee and migration related.ll In the context of South Asia, four types of 
issues hlive been identified: territorial, ideological, ethnic and security 

related.73 In what follows, brief profiles of the issue based typology of 
conflicts - colonial, territoriru, ideological, ethnic, and power-security related. 

- are presented. 
Colonial Conflicts : The colonial conflicts are mainly related to the 

decolonization process of the Subcontinent The earliest case of cQlonial 
conflict would have been the India,Pakistan.independence movement, 1946-

47 which witnessed one of the bitterest and most violent communal 
conflicts leading to a death toll of about 8OO,()()()(Appendix II). We, 
however, dropped the conflict in our rust screening of IC cases because it 

was basically a conflict between two religious communities and the 
difference between them on the one hand and Britain, the colonial power, 
was a leChnical one concerning the modalities of decolonization. More 
importantly, it was mainly spontaneous and haphazard rather than organized 

violence. A second colonial dispute, which we dropped concerned the French 
Territories in India, in which case also the question of transfer of the 

territories to India was of leChnical nature, unlike the Goa case in which 
Portugal was positively unwilling to transfer the territories and a conflict 

ensued.74 

Conflicts related to accession of territories, like Kashmir, J unagadh, 
Hyderabad and Pakhtunistan had to an exlent colonial aspects. In a sense, 

11. See; L P. Bloomfield and Amdi. C. Lein, CoIllToUi,., SIruIlI WG1I': A S'1'rlI61J for tit« 1970. (Allen 

Lme, Lond"", The ~ _> 1969, 301-02. 

72 Mic:b.ac:l A. Mouis and Victor" Millan (cds.), COlll1'OUiItt L4ti,. A..wtri.cM Coll/li£r.z: TCII Approac.l&u, 
(BculcIcI',Colo: Watvicw Pftst) 1983. 

73. See Scu Gupu md Gupu. op. cit., pp. 2Ai49. 
74. See. SalaDr. op. cit 
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the Bangladesh liberation war could be considered as a case of internal 
colonialism.75 It was also a decisive power struggle between India and 
Pakistan. Some considered it possibly more than that, in terms of a part of 
the broader global conflict, a viewpoint that has been attributed to Henry 
Kissinger.76 On the basis of these viewpoints, it could be argued that the 
colonial conflicts are largely discontinued. However, tl}e legacjes ~t the 
colonial period has left have given rise to several international conflicts in 

the region. 

Te"itoriai Conflicts: The territorial international conflicts of South 
Asia during 1947-90 are: Kashmir, Rann of Kutch, Sino-Indian borders, 
Sino-Nepalese borders, and the lates\, Siachen Glacier.n Most of the 
territorial conflicts arise either because of undemarcated borders, as with the 
Sino-Nepalese borders anti the Rann of Kutch, or because of disagreement 
abou, acceptability of existing boundaries, as with the Durand Line in case 
of Pushtunistan or Palchtunistan, between Afghanistan and Pakistan, the 
Macmohan Line in case of the Sino-Indian borders. 

It has been argued in the South Asian context that the countries of the 
region and the proximate areas have obtained more or less stabilised borders, 
and the territorial conflicts are not an extant type of conflict any more, 
nor the colonial conflicts.78 At least in the 1970s, it appeared, that the 
countries of the region were unlikely to go fII any more round of territorial 

75. The theory of intemal colonialism, If propcundcd by Michael Hechtel in hil/llUrNJl Colo~· TJu. 

C.ltic Frill'. Uc BriIUJI NtJliolUll DrNloptMN. J5J~·J966 (London : Roudcdae and Kep.n Plw). 1975, hu 
been applied in lhecase dBansltdc:lh. by RaWYq Jabazl,P~ FaibIn Uc NlJIioMIillJ4,NDoIl (Dhaka: 
Orlcrd Univenity PreIs) 1912, and more teemtly by Khwaja Alquma, S6/1,ali Eliru {lie} P6rc6pfiofU of 
PakUtM : 1M ROIId to Disilbuio_1IJ : U,..V6,. DnclopNIfl or EtMit:ilyl unpublished Ph. D. thcsi.J: in 
International Relations. umvez:sity of Kent at Canterbwy, 1990. 
76. AI revealed in much discussed AndCBOll diIclmure and n:portcd iD Nnv Yori: TUftU. IS Janu..uty, 1972 

and TiMuoJIIf64. 16Januuy 1972-
TI. Sevenl territorial disputes .• n incidentally between lttdia and Bangladesh, namdy, the TlIl Digh. 
Corridor, South Talpmy Island and the Muhrir Olar. did nOl qualify as JCs. be«use no violence was 
involved nor was the level of hoItile interactions sustained OlOUJ,h. 

78. Sen Gupta and Gupu.. op. ci •. : 250-51. 
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conllicts.19 However. the major territorial conflicts. like the Kashmir 

problem. are far from being"resolv.,d and that they can resurface again has 

been evidenced by the Siachen Glacier. and more recently. by the near-war 

situation over Kashmir itself. Moreover. new types of conflicts, like. 

maritime demarcation and resource sharing. environmenlal disputes. which 

have obvious territorial dimensions, may sharpen and take violent shape in 

future. However, the fact that neither Kashmir nor Siachen Glacier repeated 

the 1947. 1965 and 1971 experiences, also indicale that the countries of the 

region probably have been able to leave behind territorial type of conflicts. 

Ideological Conflicts: As the term implies, ideological conflicts may 

be of two types: systemic or Cold War related, which is eXlernally 

originated. and nationalism or domestic political system related. which are 

internally originated. A review of the IC cases in South Asia would reveal 

that none of conflicts in South Asia was directly relaled to Cold War 

politics, excepting of course, the recent problem of Afghanistan. 

The intra-regional dimension of ideological conflicts pertain to the 

bases of divergent nationalism and subsequent divergent regime types. The 

history of the political development of the region shows how antagonistic 

communal relations between Hindus and the Muslims were encapsulated in 

the Congress-Muslim League rivalry, which in tum, provided contradictory 

bases of nationalism: secularism for India, and Islam for proposed Pakistan 

within the framework of the 'two-nation theory' as enunciated by Jinnah, the 

founder of Pakistan. The basis of partition of the Subcontinent was 

religion. and on independence this was transformed into inter-state conflict 

and the immediate oulburst was reflected not only in conventional conflicts 

on Junagadh and Kashmir but also in inter-communal riots in one country 

being linked to similar riots in the other. Even the Kashmir conflict had 

significanl religious content of local origin. As early as 1941, the two local 

79. For similar uguments, see.. M. Ayoob. "India and Pakistan: Prospects for Dc:u:nte." PtlCific COfPIIfUUIity. 
8(l}, October 1976: 149·69: Dieter BraUD, "Otan&es in Scuth Asian Internal and External Relationship", 
World Today, 34(10), October 1918; Pervaiz Iqbal Cheema, "A Solution for Kashmir Dispute?", Rc,iottal 
Studin, Oslamabad), 4(4), Autumn 1986: pp. 3-15. 
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political parties, All Jammu and Kashmir National Congress and Muslim 

Conference mirrored the Congress-Muslim League rivalry.80 The trigger 10 

the Kashmir conflict also had religious content, in terms of Pakistan's 

sponsoring tribal invasion from the North West Frontier Province, revolt 

by the Azad Fouz (volunteer soldiers) in Gilgit following the rumour that 

the Hindu Maharaja was suppressing the Muslims in Kashmir.81 

Although the post-l97 I period wimessed a decline in the cross-border 

aspect of religious conflicts, radical reversals took place in the 19808, 
whether as an outcome of regional dynamics or as a part of the global trend 

of sharpening of ethno-religious identity or both.82 

·'Ethnic Conflicts: South Asia is an ethnic powder keg, with ethnic 

ovedappings, giving rise to a majority-minority complex in almost every 

country. If we disregard the rigid conflict criteria for a moment, the present 

catalogue of ethnic problems in South Asia will be sizable indeed.83 The 

catalogues includes the Bodo tribal insurgency in Assam (India), recently 

subsided Gorkhaland problem centering on ethnic Nepalese in India, Sind 

and Baluch problems in Pakistan,84 Chakma tribal insurgency in 

Bangladesh, ethnic Indians in Terai area of Nepal constituting 40 percent of 

Nepali population, and Tamils in Sri Lanka. 

80. tee. D. C. Jha.lttdUl·PolUIIUlRclatuuv, (Patna : Bhuaa. Bhavan) 1972. 
81. See., Buuaworth. Dp. cis. 
82 The Ayocl!.ya iaue., which docs DOt faD within the period ofrefermce «thClludy, its fallout on bilateral 

rclatiom i.a India-BanaJadah and lndU-PakUtan dyads. li.pifics the salience of religion in the intenLlte 

83. Far I Scocral review, tee.. A. JC)'Inntn.m Wilsm and Dennis Dalton (cdI.). TJw StalU Ut SOUl!. Asia: 

Prob14"" of Ndtiow IItk,ralu"t, (New Delhi : VWI Publilhina House Pvt. l...td.) 1982; and Sh.ukat 
Huaan. ProbUlfV of /1IIUIWJ1 Sl4bililJ iIt So""" AriG, PSIS Occasional Papen. No. I , (Genev.), June 1988. 

84. The Sind probI.em flared up following the execution of the fonner Prime Minisl.er Bhutto who h.iled 
from Sind. The Sindbi&.like the Baluch people; believe they have been discriminated agaiNt by the Punjabi

dominated military regime. On the adler hand , in the wake of Afghan problem when Pakistan became the 

conduit of anns and other usistance, the Pakhtuns got co-opted in the Punjabi-Muhajir (Muhajin. hued 

mainly in Kanchi are the immipanl Mualiml from India in the wake of the Panition of 1947) ruling 

coalition and to that ~tent the problem hu 5Ubcided. For more discussion on this. see, Abba OWl. "Ethnic 

and Regional Tensions in Pzkistan". SlTakgic AMly.sis. XlI (12). March 1989: pp. 1465-66. 
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From !he time paaem of !he ethnic conflicts in Sou!h Asia (Appendix 

II), it appealS !hat ethnic conflicts have occurred in !he region in all !he five 

decades. However, !hey seem 10 have been more numerous in recent times, 

especially in !he 1980s. While many still remain dormant, !hey are likely 10 

surface in violent forms as economic, political and cultural deprivations, 

especially, perceptions of deprivations harden among !he ethnic minorities. 

Power tIIId Security Conflicts : Power and security related conflicts are 

not new in !he region. In fact, !he religious, 1erriOOrial and ideological issues 

of conflicts, at least between India and Pakistan, were viewed in power

security terms by !he elites of !he respective countries. The power-security 

related conflicts in Sou!h Asia originate mainly from divergence in national . 

role conception and security perceplions of Sou!h Asian nations in relation 

10 India, !he biggest and most powerful of !he lot. The general paaem has 

been: what was viewed by Indian elites as Indian pre-eminent position in 
!he 'natural hierarchy' of power structure of !he region,as was viewed by its 

neighbours as an attempt at domination on !he part of India Attempts ·at 

redressing !he imbalance in !he power relations have, in turn, been viewed 

by India as anti-Indian postures. The role conceptions of !he neighbours, in 

!he like manner, has contributed 10 antagonism. Thus, Pakistan's security 

relations wi!h !he USA in !he late 1950s and 1960s, and another spell in the 

1980s, and its religious and geopoliticallinlcs with the Middle East have 

been important determinant of India-Pakistan relations. Similarly, Sri 

Lanka's diversification of foreign relations including the possibility of 

military links wi!h !he West, Nepal's role conception as a buffer between 

China and India, encapsulated in its plea for a 'Zone of Peace' status, and 

Bangladesh's Islamisation as well as diversification of foreign policy, have 

at one time or other, been important facoors in respective dyadic relations 

vis-a-vis India These were also reflected in bila!eral conflict management. 

8S. Sec, Ashok Kapur, "Indian Subcor!.tinaJ.c The CmlaDpmUY StrudUte of Power and Devdopmall of 

Power RelationJ~ . A.riaII SltTVey. 28(7), July 1988: pp. 69),,110. 
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Having gone through the typological description of the conflicts, it 

should be pointed out that the typology of conflicts, especially those in the 

Third World regions including South Asia. is largely an analytical artifact. 

Even a cursory perusal of the compilation of conflict cases under different 

conceptualisation as well as those of the present study (Appendix la-Ie, II & 
III) would reveal that a single conflict case has multiple issues involved. 

Earlier, we have also seen that in most of the conflicts, multiple actors, 

both direct and in involved capacities, were involved. In a given geopolitical 

setting, it is likely that these issues and actors across conflicts would 

interact and link up. Likewise, if the element of time is introduced, it is 

also natural to ask, do issues and actors in the same conflict change and 

transfcrm the complexion of the conflict. Although much more rigorous . 

exercise than the present compendium is needed to answer these questions,86 

we shall nonetheless attempt at making some tentative propositions. 

Spatial and Temporal Linkages or the South Asian Conflicts 

The usual agents or vehicles of spatial linkages of conflicts are 

contiguous borders and alliance reiationship.87 The basic idea is : the more 

borders a nat.ion has the more uncertainty it will face in its security 

calculus, and thus, wiD, in the event of its neighbours' being engaged in a 

war, join the war to reduce uncertainty. The side on which it will join wiD 

be determined by the nature of political relationship with the warring dyad, 

that is aIliance.88 The underlying assumption behind this version of the 

spatial linkage of conflicts is the rational actor frame of decision making. 

However, war participation, although a matter of .high politics, does not 

always happen by rationalistic calculations. Often nations are sucked into 

or dragged into the vortex of conflicts. This version of spatial linkage is 

86. Tbc:ae questionJ bl.VC n:ce:ivcd lCbolarly attention under what hu come to be known as the Conflict 

Diffusion TbCory. See, Benjamin Ma.t and Huvey Starr, "Diffusion, Reinforcement, Geopolitics. and the 

Spread ofWiI. Aluric"P(J litical SCU1fC~ R6YUw. 74(4). 1980: pp. 932-46. 

87. See, 8 . A. Moal, Harvey SlUT and Randolph Sivcrsan. "The Logic and Study of the DifIwion of 

International Conflict" in Minus MidJllsky (cd.), HaMbool of War Studies (Boston, M. A. : Unwin 

Hyman) , pp.lll·39 

88. ibid. 
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known as 'contagion' or 'epidemiology' of conflict diffusion,89 In any case, 

in lhe context of Soulh Asia, contiguous border condition has been present. 

Moreover, because of India's centrality, it happened to be a party to most of 

lhe conflicts in which its neighbours were involved. Yet, spatial linkages 

between Soulh Asian conflicts were really negligible. That is, in India vs X . 

neighbour conflict, Y neighbour did not participate, or initiate a new war to 

take advantage of lhe principle of tertius gaudens,90 excepting of course, 

some minor tit-for-tat cases like Sri Lanka and Burma's offering transit and 

refuelling facilities to Pakistan during :he Bangladesh War of Independence, 

or Pakistan's offering some training and personnel assistance to Sri Lanka 

in lhe pre-1987 Indo-Sri Lankan Accord period, Wilh regard to alliance, a 
limited working' of lhe principle was observed during the September 1965 

Kashmir war when China threatened India to open a new front in Sikkim, 

unless lhe latter stopped its massive push against Pakistan. The threat, 
however, fizzled out in lhe face of a counter threat from the Western friends 

of India, backed by lhe former Soviet Union. Basically it boils down to 

coincidence of interests rather lhan lhe principles of formal alliance. The 

occupation of Goa took place in 1961 when lhe Western alliance system 

was worried about India's security in the face of impending Chinese threat 

but at lhe same time lhe stake of one of its formal allies, Ponugal were 

involved in Goa. Yet, Salazar's frantic effons to invoke lhe alliance did not 

help him. Nor did lhe apparent convergence of two allies - Pakistan and 

Ponugal - led lhe West to put pressure on India to extract some concessions 

on Kashmir front, for example. 

Thus, spatial linkages in conflicts in Soulh Asia worked in a limited 

way. From lhe point of view of conflict management in a regional system, 

this is cenainly an advantage, especially when compared wilh lhe complex 

of interlocks in conflicts lhat exists, for example, in lhe Hom, so lhat even 

if one axis could fonunatcly be resolved, anolher one flares up almost by 

89. See, Henk ~Jouwcling and hn. G. Siccama. '"The. Epidaniology of Wu. 181~1980",JoIQ'1II2IoICoJljli.cI 
RuolMliotl, 29(4): 641-63. 

90. See, ibid: p. 64I . 
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'hydraulic action.' This advantage, however, seems to be counter-balanced by 
the other dimension of linkages, that is, temporal persistence of conflicts 
within a dyadic frame. Kashmir again is a prominent example. One possible 
et planation is that perhaps the issues of the conflicts are of fundamental 
inrportance, comprising possibly some aspects of the ontology of the 
parties, like identity, basic needs including security.91 Such an argument is 
intuitively appealing for ethno-religious conflicts 1i1ce Kashmir. However, 
in most of the conflicts, including even the ethno-religious ones, the 
ontology paradigm is empirically untenable, because ontology is not 
usually a pre-existing issue, it is defmed within a conflict situation, and 
gradually snowballs in something immutable and unbargainable. So, the 
focus of enquiry should be directed to the very dynamics of the conflicts, 
rather than issues alone. In focusing on conflict dynamics, one has to take 
on board the whole set of interactions, conflictual and cooperative, because 
in a neighbourly geopolitics, nations do not only fight, they cooperate, and 
then come out with an explanation why amidst such dual transactions, the 
conflitcual dimensions prevail and certain conflicts become intractable.92 

Recalling the series of interactions in the India-Pakistan relations, especially 
in the first decade of their independence, the two newly born dominions 
fought on Kashmir in 194748, they attempted negotiated settlements, they 
accepted mediations after mediations to resolve the issue of accession of 
Kashmir to either India and Pakistan. At the same time, they also 
cooperated with each other, on issues like the division of assets, financial 
settlements, minority issues, trade and water.93 On each of these issues, 
often they went to the brink of war, as we have noted in the context of 

review of crisis cases in India-Pakistan relations. What is interesting here is 

91. AuI has been an ardem advocate d the attology pandi.p. See. Edward E. Aur, 'flu MaNJ,CtMlll of 
ProlTQCud Social Cotif1.icl: TMory aNi. Case (Aldcnb(ll. Hampshin:: Dartmouth Publishing), 1990. 
92. Similar arguments may be found in the pruent researcher's forthcominS paper. · ConfliClual and 

Cooperative Interactions in Prolonged Dyadic Conflicu: A Framework of Outcome Analysis·. Univezsily of 
Kent at Canterbury, 1993. 
93. See, G. W. Choudhwy. PoJrisf4/1's RdQlioM wifA INlUI.I94'7-1966. (London: Pall Mall Press) 1968: pp. 
4().222. 
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the inleractions between the prevailing tensions on Kashmir, on the one 

hand, and the net impact of conflicts and cooperation in other areas. In 
short, what happened is that the hostilities on Kashmir easily maligned 

other areas of bilateral relations and the feedback tensions continued fO 
accumulate on Kashmir. simply because any breakthrough in Kashmir ~d 
not come, in the meantime, through negotiations and mediations. However, 

when they could manage to arrive at some reconciliation on the disputes 
like minority issue, trade or waler, the positive feedbacks were feeble and did 

not impact significantly on Kashmir issue. So at any point of time bilateral 
relations are a function of a complex process of interactions of conflictual 

and cooperative transactions. Which one would set the tone of overall 
relations depends on whether the decision makers are undertaking 

cooperation amidst conflicts or conflicts amidst cooperation.94 Overall, the 
South Asian conflicts have displayed a proclivity of temporal persislence 
more than spatial linkage. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 
Several conclusions may be drawn from the discussion of the paper. 

South Asia has been a conflict-ridden region all throughout its 

contemporary history. Several phases of geopolitical and demographic 
transformations in the region, inCluding the colonial phase, have left 
legacies of conflicts. From the point of view of conflict management and 
resolution, several complicacies are observed. One is the legacies of the 

past. Although certain conflicts have ceased to recur, some are only 
dormant, far from being resolved to the satisfaction of the parties. 

Secondly, new issues of conflicts have emerged or are in the process of 
coming to the surface from pre-conflict or dormant phases. We have noled 

the polency of the ethnic and intercommunallensions, which may explode 

into violent conflict, domestically, and internationally. Resource sharing 
and environmental issues are militating for serious attention in bilateral 

94. Sec, ·Conflictual. and Coopentive Interactions ... •• ibid. 
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relations. What is · more disconcerting, although conflicts may not be 

interlinking across dyads, the old and new issues in a given dyad quickly 

interlink to produce a complex web, and become temporally persistent 

amidst the dynamics of conflict and cooperation. The situation is 

complicated by the existence of the multiple issues and multiple actors, 

which is possibly a common characteristics of any social penomenon. 

Our remarks on spatial and temporal linkages of South Asian conflicts 

need confirmations by further probing, lest they look superficial. In 

particular, if a nation is/was engaged in more than one conflict within short 

span of time, either with the same opponent or with more than one 

opponent, whether such conflict behaviours are spatially and/or temporally 

linl<.ed could be looked into. In order that such analysis is realistic and has 

predictive value, we could, likewise, incorporate cooperative interations as 

well, and hypothesize that cooperation in the dyad (x, y) is accompanied, 

followed or preceded by conflict or cooperation in· the dyad (x, z) or similar 

other propositions with diffrrent permutation and combination. 

One area we have not touched properly is the role of external parties, 

which may come from regional as well as extra-regional sources. The 

external involvement in regional conflicts has been extensively covered 

elsewhere.9s However, the puzzle that still remain unresolved is the exact 

nature of external involvement and its impact on the conflict course. Thus 

far it can be said that unlike many other regions in the Third World, external 

involvement has reinforced rather than changed the regional power balance 

in the Subcontinent. But beneath this surface, there remains a lot many 

questions about the qualitative and quantitative aspect of this involvement 

aod the changes that have occurred in the pattern of external involvement in 

South Asian conflicts. 

A few other areas of conflict research on South Asia could be 

suggested. We have on the question of national attributes, especially regime 

characteristics and war proneness. This could be looked into in more detail 

95. See. M. Ayoob (cd.), Cotfli.ct aNI.!lfUrH,uW1t iIt 1M 1'Itird World, (New York: Sl.Martins), 1980. 
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in the conlext of South Asia. A related hunch that circulales widely is the 

domestic sources of national conflicts. Of len i1 is said that certain regimes 

whip up public opinion on international issues to allcntion from the 

pressing and sensitive domestic issues. The question is: who is hostage to 

whom? Is it the regimes that whip up the public opinion or is it the public 

opinion to which the regimes are hostages? Perhaps a more realistic 

hypothesis would be one of a mutually reinforcing relationship. Another 

area is the inlerface between violent and non-violent conflicts. In South 

Asia, the catalogue of non-violent conflicts is sizable indeed. Whether they 

need to be studied as a distinct category or could be placed on a non

violence-violence coutinuum could be ascertained in the rust instance. 

As an end note, we come back to the sub-question Wll posed at the 

beginning regarding conflict studies :n the post-Cold War era. The utility of 

conflict research in the conlext of South Asia cannot be overemphasized. 

Much of the conlents of the South Asian conflicts are wrapped in emotions, 

misperceptions and misgivings, which contribute to hardening of postures. 

A dispassionate study that unpacks these emotions and myths could go a 

long way in conflict resolution. But the approach should be comprehensive 
to take on board both conflictual and cooperative interactions between 

nations. 
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APPENDIX fa 

INTERNATIONAL AND CIVIL WARS IN SOUTH ASIA 
1947-1980-COW DATA (I) 

W~ARTIES DURATION (MonI!u) 

FIRST KASHMIR 
1n<b(V.?) 

1947-49 

HYDERABAD 
lr.m.-H)'dmbod 
1948 

SINO-lNIlIAN 
Otina-lnd.i.a 
1962 

SECOND KASHMIR 
lndio-_ 
1965 

BANGlADfSH 
India·Pakistan 
1971 

RUSSO-AFGHAN 
Afgh.tnislan-Russia 
1979-80 

PAKJSTANOvn. WAR 
_-1l<ngw. 
1971 

SRllANKANOV1L WAR 
Colombo-M.n.ist 
GuerillH 
1971 

AfGHANISTAN 
K.hul-Mujahedins 
1978·79 

14.3 

0.2 

1.1 

1.6 

0.6 

12.4 

8.3 

1.3 

18.6 

BATILE CASUALIT 

1500 

1000 

1000 

6.800 

11000 

10500 

SO.OOO 

10,000 

lYPOl..QGY 

1mporial(2) 

bnpc:rial 

In~ .. 

Civil war 

Civil war 

(Guoailla 
insumaion) 

Civil War 

443 

Source: COmlites cl War(COW) projecl dal.l. See, SmaU and Singer{I982) : 79-80. Table 4 .2 : 82·99; 

T.blt8 13.2and 13.2: 222-32 
Noles: 
1. The following CJ:tra-systanic wars have been dropped because they took place before 1947: British· 

Maharaua Wac (l811-18); British-Sikh war (194~8) Fim Britilh-Afghan War 1848-49); Sepoy 
Mutiny (1857-59).nd the Seamd British-Afghan War (1878-79). 

2. The Flnt Knhmir Wu, 1947-49. by any standard. was an intetstale ""Ir, nOi an imperial war. 
Hydetabad might be ooosidered as an imperial war. 

3. Russo-Afghan war WIS not an interstate war bclween Russia and Afghanistan. 
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APPENDIX Ib 

INTERNATIONAL CRISES IN SOUTH ASIA 1947·8S-ICB DATA 

CRlSIS/ACfORS/DA TE 

IUNAGAOH 

lndUi-Pakistan, 

8-47- 2"'8 

KASHMIR I 

India-Pakistan, 

10-47- 9-48 

HYDERABAO 

~ 
8 48 8 48 

PUSHnlNlSATIN I 

Puthtuns. 

PoIWtm-AfglwUNn 

349-1()'SO 

PUNJAB WAR, 

SCARE 

India-Pakistan 

7·51----8-51 

PUSHnlNlSTAN 11 

AfghoniNn-Polliun 

3-SI- ll·SS 

GOAl 

Ponugal 

8-S>-9-11 

SlN().lNDIAN 

BORDERS I 

aun.-Indio 

8-SS--4-60 

TRIGGER 

Junagldh's acceding 

LOPUistan 

Tribal infillll.tic;n 

fromNWFP 

in Pakistan 

UNs inability 

to deal with 

India's invasion 

Pakistan's mililtry 

build-up on 

Afghon bmlen 

Pakistan's (mmd 

intc:gntion c:L 

PushwruS1&n 

Indian volunteers 

(Satyaphis) crossed 

into Goa and began 

=Wnoe 

Chinese troopI 

~lAdUh 

mdSomhcm 

Tibc:t.ncar 

McMahan Line 

V10lBCE 

Minorcluh. 

violena:: 
imporwt 

Minor duh. vio

lence prw:minc:nl 

Serious clash, 

violence 

importanl. 

Dispb. y of force. 

DO violence 

Minor dash. 

minor violence 

VALVES 1lIREA TENEO 

Elhnic bonds, 

tenitcrial 

claims 

Tmitorial 

integrity 

Tarim.l 

cWms 

Subversion, 
_,ID 
pollical S)'Aem 

in the colony 

Territorial 

intqp:ity 
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CRISISIAcrORSJDA TE TRIGGER 

PUSHTIJNlSTAN ill AfglwUNnnid<d 

S-61- 12-62 Pakiltan tcaitoriCi 

GOAn 
Portugol 
lUI 

SINO-INDIAN n 
aw..-Indi> 
11- 12-62 

RANN OF KUTa< 
w;.._ 
~1·66 

KASHMIR n 
India-PakiJtan 
US+«> 

AFGIANISTAN 
INVASION 

Pomun·Afgbondan 
US-USSR 
3-19-7-7'J 

SOVlET1liREAT 
TO PAKISTAN 
6-19-7-7'J 

PI.k.iIt&n attacked 

lndianhdd 
ICashmUby 

Ia><tina-

Cnclr.dowrJ rL Pakistani 

"""P' ... 

Bma .... -....... .-, 
India', role 

VIOLENCE 

Serious club. 

violence: nca 

impmunt 

Minorcluh. 
minor violence 

Full scale war 

major violence 

Serious dash, 

minor violence 

Full·JCtle war 
viok:nce pre-....... 
War, violence 

~t 

ScriOUl club, 

violCDOe rna jar 
US-Ruai.l 

global rivalry 

Noviok:nce 

VALVES 1liREA TENED 

T cniac.rial 

inlqrilY 

Survival of 
the regime 

in the colony 

Tarilotal 
integrity 

Lowtlueat 

Source: International Crisi. 8ebaviour(ICB) 193().1980 System Lcvd Dataset. decoded from dataset 
available in the Minitab, Unive:nilY cI Keut It CanterlJury (UKq. <XlW\csy. Or. Keith Webb, 
Centre ffJ Analyis d Ccaflia. Baud of Politics and Intemluooal Relations. UXc. FOI'details 
OCCod<booIt ..... B""""'''' WiJka,fdd(IP89). 

Nolet : 
1. Morl1b(.) & yeu(s) indica&e cia. rL the in1cmationaJ. criais. 
2. NWFP-North Welt Froatier Province., which just joined Pakistan on the bnis of. popular vote Itd __ 
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APPENDIX Ic 

INTERSTATE CONFLICTS IN SOUTH ASIA 
1945-74-BUTTERWORTH DATA 

CONFUCfJPAR11ES/DATE ISSUES VlOU!NCE TYPOLOGY 

INDIA-PAKISTAN INDEP

DENCE MOVEMENT 
Hindus-Muslim-UK 
1941-1947 

Mode m deoolcmi
:u.tion; rcligi(IUI va 

~jc« non-«nvcntioo- Col.oniaJ 
nal communal violence 

ACCESSION OF 
KASHMIR (1) 

Indio-PUiAan 

1947-49 

"""'" boW " 
partition 

majority Kashmir ruled operatiCl!.. oonvcn-

by Hindu Nler to join tienal war 
India or PAkistan. 
rdigion aalicm 

T..m..wmd 
c:dmicity; Afghan 

..;.a;on "Dunnd 
Line border and sym

pathy for ICpUlI1C 

-"'Ie 

SevenJ. miliwy General Jrutt..llate 

lNDUSCANAL 

WATER DlSP'lITE 
Indio-PUiAan 

1948-1960 

Stwina of cammm 

lndu& watcr5.llnkcd 
to Kuhmir problem 

incwsioos A duha 

Non-violent but 

di>pUy" miliwy 
foroc by bach 

HYDERABAD 
Indio-Hydaabod 
1948 

Acccuion. demand for Major miliwy 
sc:pc:Ile IWUI opaalioa by India 

FRENCH TERRITORIES 
lNlNDIA 
w;.-n-. . 
1948-1962 

.. joo1cd by Indio; 
communist insurgency 
(fdongon& probIan) 

Inilia asked uansfer 
of Frmch tezrito
ries, convnunist 
problem 

SINO-INDIAN TcailDrial claims 
BORDERS I and coontcr-claims 
lndi • ..QUna disputed bmdc:m; 
1954-1960 (Ma,Mohon Ime) 

NAGA-M\ZO UPR\SlNGS(3) EthnlcioullUnl 

Ddhi----Naga Ii. Mizo identity 
Tribes-Pakistan autonomy,5COC55ion 

1955-1972 

Minor non-military 
violc:nce 

Massive miliwy 
deployment, several 
incuuitns and 

clulxa 

Violent insunect
ions &. military 

opentiOlll 

Colonial. General 
lnlaotw«'Z) 

Colonhl 
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CONFUCfiPARI1ESiDATE ISSUES VIOIDICE TYPOLOGY 

OOA Portugal', unwilling· Mobilisation &. (Almial 
I'<xtupI-In<tia ncu to transfer display of force 
1955-1961 ill colonies &.tizlble 

toln<ia milituy operation 

RANN OF KUI'CH I Teuitorialclaiml Display of force Gcnc:n.lln1c:r-Ntc 
Iodio-_ <l diopuIod """"" .,d miner clash 
1955-1964 

SINO-NEPALESE BORDERS -- Display of force Gcnc:n.l Inter-aate 
ODn.-Nq>OI """'"' of TIb<un incurs:ions and rni.nor 
1959-1961 ..... cLosb 

NEPALESE EXILES ISSUE Royal PIlacc COJp Non-cxmvcmional Gm<nI Iman.I 
Kathm&ndu-&ila-lDdia "'"'" Nq>OIi 000-

nqn-mililary 
1961-1962 """ Go>t..1ndion violence. tdx:l 

&Ipport (or cUlcd nidi and uprisings 
Nq>OIi eanp.. 

SINO-INDIAN Continuation of Mip OOOVGuional GencnJ.lnU'Z-Qte 

BORDERSn TERRITORIAL <l -1NDIA-OlINA badam.pu... 
1962-1963 

RANNOfKUfCHD Continuilion of Military cllshei Gm<nI .......... 
",,",-- on-going tt.:nitcrial 
1965-1969 dOpuus 

KASHMIR WAR n DeodIoW in Major military Gcncnllnter-s&lte 
",,",-- mediations, Pakistan', operation, full -sc.le 
1962-65 &ustraUOI1I, intemaJ. -IlrUUt in Kashmir 

BANG:ADESH Autonomy, liberation Non-<UlVc:ntionti Gm<nI Int<mol 
Bengw (Eut Pom- war,rd'up. (auoriIIo)<l &. lntcr-Itatc 

un}w.m.bod-Indio inta'Uale iuuc:a conventional 
1971-1974 ....... 
BALUCHISTAN AUlODOm1, linbge Inmrgency &. major o.r.nJ Int<mol 
Womobod-Boludo wiLh Pakhtun &. milituy operation 
Tribe IUudUh pxbIam 
1973-1974(4) 

Sourct: Rued on decoding of <lIta and informal conknl analysis of synaptical description d. emlliet 
cases from R. 1.. B\D.tcnronh, MaNJ,iA, Iflkntal4 Cottf1jCII. 1945·74: DalG willa Syyosu 
(Piwburgh : Pittsburgh Univen:ily) 1976-

Note. : 
1. Kuhmir Negooltions 1949-64 (Cue Noc. 047. (48) are not included in the list u • conflict. though 

these ocmtiwtcd. c:onflict managernc:nt cue in 8uuawonh. 1916: 117-120 
2. Hydc:nbad, 1948.hould constiWle. 'ColcnW' oonflic:t case rather than a UenenJ. Inter-state' emmet. 
3. Naga and Mizo insurgenc:i.ca: art: otherwise separate easea. 
4. Baluch problem was an at-going conflict at the temrinal year of the coding oeriod. 
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APPENDIX Id 

SERIOUS INTERSTATE DISPUTES (SID) IN SOUTH ASIA 
1945·7 MAOZ DATA 

SID CASE/PARTIESJDA TE(1) TYPIl OF SID(2) ourcoME(3) COMPATIBLE W111I 

ruNAGADH DISPUTE MinorofniDor Wm (J'O war) 1luI!awa1h 

1o<ti.o·_1947 1CB,Kaode 

GOA CRISIS Minor-mincr Wm 0--._ 
In<ti.o·p.,.,,,go11954 1CB, Kaode 

PUSImJNJST AN CRISIS Minooc-mll>o< T .. 1luI!awa1h 

AfghaniNn·PUWn 1955 ICB,Kaode 

JNDO.PAXlSTAN(4) Minor-minor Tu:(nowu) 

lndia-PWstmI856 

JNDO.PAXlSTAN(4) . Minor-minor TlC(nowu) 

lndia-_1956 

KASHMIR DlSPUTE(l) Major-minor W .. 1luI!awa1h 
aun..ln<ti.o 1959 lCB,Kaode 

P'USHI'lJlI..'1Sf AN Mino<-mll>o< Looe 80. wouli 

AfghaniNn·PUWn 1960 lCB, Kaode 

PREillDETO Mino<-mll>o< Looe 1luI!awa1h 

JNDO.P"K WAA(6) lCB,Kaode 
_·In<ti.ol96S 

lNIlIA·PAXlSTAN Minor-minor COW 
WAA lCB,Kaode 
_·Io<ti.oI971 1luI!awa1h 

Source: The Ample of 9 Sooth Asian SIDI are part of the 146 alobaJ. SIDs dawn randomly from 

uruvetSe generated &em the COW dati. F« dcu.ib HCo Zeev Maoz (1916) : 23~ 

Notu: 
1. rUll puty is the initiator of the SID against the target whole Dune appean secmd. 

2 Type of sm follows from the c:ombination of initiator and target depending ClIl respective power NUll 

.1 in COI-J.oobmn scale. For details, sec.. Robert W. Co .. and H&!OId K. Jac:obIc:m. TIw AMto"'Y of 
/JtjbuItCC (New lbvm: Yale Univa:5ity Press) 1973. 

3. Out.cane sisnifics initiator's pcnpcctive. 

4. It is unknown that thae wu any significant milil.U)' iDcide:ttll betWClZlIndia and Pakistan either in 
1956 or in 1958. othc:r"th&9 pe:ztlllp& building oftensiOOl rNerdcadloc:b in Kuhmir negotiatiml. 

S. To be precise. this is • SID between India aDd 0Una in the Ladakh·T1ha.m sector, u • prdudc to 

1962 Sino-Indian borda" wan. Dc:aignating it u • KuImir dispute is CDIlfurina. 
6. ThiI SID rd'en to the R.ann of Kutch war between IDdia and Pakistan, which was distinct fnm the 

K.stunir warm 1965. Of cmusc., the two wan wet'e liDked. 
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APPENDIX Ie 

LOCAL WARS IN SOUTH ASIA 1945-1976 - KENDE'S DATA 

LOCAL WARiPARTlES/DATE 

INDIA-PAKISTAN --194&47 

bUll)' , rI 

1904H' 

KASllMIRI 
1noIia-_ 
19047-<4' 

NAGA INSURGENCY 
Doihi-Nop Td>e 
1956-64 

NEPALESE ROYAL 
PALACECOUP 
Kef ._Ncpli 

c..ar-.1961~ 

OOA 
InoIia-Fadupl 

1961 

SINO-INDIAN 
In<b-Ooioa 
1962 

PANNOFKUI'OI 
1noIia-_ 
1965 

ISSUEStTYPLOOY 

Rcli&i_1n1aNl 
Tribal. with 

foral" porticipoti0a(2) 

Intemal anIi-qime. 
without femp 
patic:ipetioa 

Ftonlicr" war wi1b 
fora.> porticipotia>(4) 

lrumal iti~~. ' 

wUbout foft:aF 
porticipolion (6) 

IrKmal anU·~ 

_lora.> 

pati or 'ion(7) 

Fn::mierwu 
withour puticiplQoQ 
lora.> paticipalioo 

COMPATlBI£ WITII 

BWO) 

BW 
1CB(3) 

COW 

BW , 
ICD. SID (~) 

BW 

BW 

ICD 
BW 
SID 

COW,ICB 

BW.SID 

ICD 
BW 
SID 

COW 
IClI 
SID 
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LOCAL WARiPARTIESJDATE 

M1ZO UPRISING 
DeJhi-Mizo Tribe 

1966-67 

BANGlAllESH 

bWnobod-!leng"" 
1971 

LEFTIST INSURRENC110N 
IN SRl1.ANKA 

Colombo-NP«J) 

1971 

ISSUES/l'YPLOGY 

humol uiboI, 

without foreign 
paticipltim(8) 

1numol uiboI, 

war w:ilh foreign 

~tion 

lntcmal anti-regime war, 

Ylar without fewt:ign 

~on 

COMPATIBLE WITH 

BW 

COW 

ICD 
BW,SID 

ICD 

Source: Local wan: 1945-76. in btvan Kc:nde., "Wan in Ten yean: (1967-1976r. i ol4TPtlJl 0/ PUle. 

Ru_clt, IS(3), 1978 : 327-41. 

NOlet: 

1, Buuerworth', critc:ri.e or intemltional oonflicu are :(i) .specific poWG" political aimI and dernandJ and. 
(ti) focused on political and sccwity afraiD in intemltimti pcn::cption. See. Buuawmth (1960). 

2 Kc:nde cooaide:Rd war beina fought between uibel. ethnic and religicw poup&. for aepantiOll of 
catain It:I'Iitaricl or fora certain dcl"'C orautoncmy. u 'tribal wu. Apart. hun the fact Wt'tribal' is 

• millead1na expreui.on. especially foc CUCI like the India-Pakistan independence movement which 

wu distinctly mternll communal. lribal "'1111, It leut empirically, are primarily arui-repne. and 
~uilY. inter-tribal. ThUl, there is • certairl amount of ovedappm" between Kende', intt:mal 

tribal' and 'anti-regime' t)'pel «local wan. Sec.. Kende (1978). 

3. ICB criteria(See AppendiI Ib) for intemational criIa Ire thfee...fold : Lhreat to basic value., finite time 

for raponse.. and the likelihood of involvement in military hosti.1.lty. See. Brecher and Wilkenfcld 

(1982) , 3&1-417. 

4. It is od. clear what Kcndc meant by 'foreign pirticipation', bccaUIC there wu no foreign participation 
in 1947-49 Xubmirwar. 

S. Sc::rioUIlntemate Dispute (SID) is I Jet of intenctions among ltatel involvin& the aplicit. over, &ad 

aovemment direcIed threat. display or use r1 force in shon tc:mporal intcrvili. Lin of SIDs in South 

Asia atepnscnted in A~ix Id. For deuils, see, 'l.«N Maoz(1982). 

6. Thae .u aome amClld of fcxei&n particiJ»tion in Ihe iruurgency from the Orincse and lhe Pakistani ...... 
7. ~ wu tone Indian inwlvemcu in tc::mu; d moral and material help to the rebel Ncptli Conpaa. 

8. The Mizocos,like the NI'" mcc:ivcd s<me f~ .. usUtan~ 
9. Theinsum:aion was qudlcd wilh rnil:iLuy Ulistanoc: from India and othe:r countries. 
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APPENDIX II 

CANDIDATE CASES OF SOUTH ASIAN INTERNATIONAL 
CONFLICTS 1947·90 

451 

CONFUCf/PARTIESI 
DA1C 

ISSUES HOS1U.E 
INTERACITONS 

COMPAmBLE 
WITH (I) 

INOIA·PAKlSTAN 

lNDEI'fNDENCE 
Briulin-Coogmu;
Muslim League 

194&47 

Secular VI religious 
Mtionalism; united 
VI partitioocd 

lndi& 

Majornon-oonvcn

lienal communal 
violence. Ipprolt. 

<leo'" SOO,(lOO(2) 

BW 

Kmde 

JUNAGADlfS ACCESSION Acceu:i.m of Hindu- Cashes between .JNGDH 
&: neighbouring ILltc$; 

'display' of force by 

BW 

ICD 

"
SID 

JNGOH Stllo
lnd;o-_ 
1947-48 

KASHMIR-ACCESSION 
.. PLEBISCITE 
lndi.a-PUistan 
1947-65 

HYDERABAD 
H)'doDbod 

(princdy ...... )

Indio 

1948 

INDUS CANAL 
WATER DISPUTE 
lndia-PWst.n 
1948-60 

FRENCH TERRITORIES 

ININDIA 
Indio-Fnnoc 

1948-62 

majority, Muslim 

ruled princely SUte 

to Pakistan, oppoKd 
by India, 

AOCCNion of Muslim 
majority Ii; Hindu 
rolod K .. luw 
to India, oppo&ed 
by Paki.stan; 
India', unwillingncss 
to hold plebUcit.e 
on Kuhmir's mUlS 

India net accepting 
1CpIl'It.e statui <X 
the Hindu majority 
Muolim Nled -
Shari.ng of wazas 

fX cunrnca riYal; 

linked \0 Kashmir 
oanflia' 

Trmd'cr rL Frmch 

by Pakistan; military 
OCOIpI.tim by India(3) IClPS) 

tribt1 invuion from COW 

NWFP; Indion IroopO BW 

clubcd with lribals. and ICB 
Pakinani troops. SID 
two conventional wan Kcndc 

Minor communist 

insLugcncy followed 
by Irutian miliwy 
opmtim(S) 

Bu:icalloy non-military 

&. noo-violc:nt hoctile 

interaction&; brief 
displly c{fcn::c. 

"""'''''byWB 
....... ons(6) 

Minor non-military 

IC{PS)(4) 

COW 

ICD 

BW 

SID. Kende 

IClPS) 

BW 

ICD 

SIIl(no) 

BW 
colonia to India: violence. 

ccmmunist insurgency mutually raolved 

• 
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CONFUCT/PARTIES/ ISSUES IIOSTD..E COMPA111BU! 
DATE INTERACTIONS WImO) 

PAXHIUN1STAN Ethnic autonom.y (or S<v<nl milit.uy ICB 
_-AfglwDmn 1he~; incwsions 4: clubc:a BW 
1949-63 dispuIOd Durond line ...... - SID.IC[FJ 

(lOA ...... pI unwilling Local violence. BW 
Ponupl-In<tia to a:de coklnia:- dUploy of r_ IC! 

1955-61(8) Go.. Daman Ii: Dieu by both rides, Ka>do 

.. - aiubic military SID 

opentioo by In<tia lC[PS) 

NAGA INSURGENCY EIluUc >Iodiiy- Vicknl JUmrilla COW(PC) 

btimGort-Nap ~oaal aUUDOmy; ~ and COlda'- BW 
TrihlllnsUIJCI1I1 -, iQsuramcy me&IUftS Ka>do 

1956-64 CItcmallinkl by Incti",_ lqPS) 

RANN OF KUTCH DUpuIod- to6liwy inoumoos BW 

lndiaPOlUolan and \ariroDal daim& .\ cbIbe& eDdiaa ill ICB,Lndo 

1955(9) naufWl. .... war SID, IC[PS) 

SlN().INlXAN o;,p...oa-. Wiwy incwIiana COW,BW 

BORDERS Maancmn J..ino. 4: cl.Wa ending ICB,Kmde 
a,;",,-In<tia leJritorial cl.aims in fuJ1·tcalc SID 

1959-62 convc:ntimal WIIr IC[PS) 

SINO-NEPAlESE LbdcnuaaIod -. DUplayoffcrae BW 

BORDERS bOtpcnunof iaausiODl A. mi.aor KmoIo(no) 

a,.;". Nq>ol Tibcun ftlbda _ide mill...,. duboa SID(pc) 

1959--61 Nq>olooo- 1C[PS)(10) 

NEPAUESE EXILES lmanalai-qimc Viokacumod BW 

Ncpolae 0-.- --, obelli<u & 0-. Ka>do 

Eille Nq>Oli VI dcmocrcy. coval. ...... '......-;11) 
Conpa--(lndia) Indian as.:siamce 

1960-61 

M1ZO-INSURGENCY EtbtUc idmtiIy, Vidall peuilla COW(pc~BW 

Indi.at G.wt-Mao rc:sional ~OD1Y. lCtivitia we CCI\Ia'l ...... 
lnooqonu - bolpfmm_ IqPS) 

1964-72 Govt.aJUIIlU-inmrgcncy -
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CONFLICTIPARTIESI ISSUES HOSllLE COMPAmBLE 
DATE "INTERACTIONS WITH (I) 

BAGNu.DESH Autonomy movement, _oJ row, BW 
INDEPe<IlENCE aeccu:iociJt nun, gooailla ond JCB 

Pokdan G<wt" Buoaoli ........ _OnOI Ka>de 

B..pdeIh Lbua- Iodia. Uunta1e. fuD.....::alewar SID 
tion-Fon:a:·lndla power rivalry IClPS) 

CEYLON LEFI1ST lmemal. am-regime Major armed inIurr- COWKmdc 
INSIJIUlECI10N leftisl inlumction ec:tiCIlluting five laJ(no) 

Colombo regime by1VP(12) wcdt., quelled wilh 
LdtiJt Guerin. external miliwy 
1971 ~ 

BAWCH INSURGENCY Edthnic identity Anncd~, COW(nc),BW 

J>.ru1an Govt- and autonomy,linked major COlmla'-u.ur- Kmd«no) 

BoJ""h~ to the Pakhtun ...,.."...ticn by IClPS) 
(lnnlnq & KoudUh prob","(l3) Bhuuo rq.ime 
on opposite sidel) 
1973-78 

TIN BIGHA CORRIDOR T rr.aty non-c:anplimce NOD military, DOn- BW(",,) 

"""'·BonsIodoob by Indio ;" bondmg violent talIiom, 

1975-90 ova' c:aaidm few diplomatic wuw 
ao:ca to enc:lava 

Il\'DQ.BANGLADESII Resource sharing. Ncn miliwy. non- BW(",,) 

GANGES WATER use of ammon violalt b\Jt beightened 

DISPUre riven, linked tcnIions 

1ndio·1I..pbh to other billtcral 
1977·90 ...... 
SOlJlllT ALPAITY MJri1ime bounduy Display cI(~ BW~) 

ISLAND dematcatiCl'l., terri1Crial navallhips S~) 

"""'-BonsJodoob d:ispl:te ovu DCW by In<na(14) 

1978-82 ialandintbc 
Bayof8cnpl 

MUHlURCHAR Il<u>day""""""",, a..haobd....., BW(",,) 

1ndio-~onsJodoob d border riven. ponmiliwy r.....clS) SlD(nc) 
1919-85 lmiloriol dispuIo 

AFGHA.'JSTAN foRisn mihwy, Major military COW. BW 
RllSSia-Mujlhcdjla- intcrvcntioo. anti- operations in prottact- ICB, SID 
Pakistan-USA zqimc war, tdugccs cd conventional &. Kmdc 
1919-89(16) to Pakistan nm-convcntional wad. re IClPS) 
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CONRlCTJPARTIESI ISSUFS • IIOSI1l.E COMPAITIBLE 
DATE INTERACTIONS WID! (I) 

OlAKMA INSURGENCY Ethnic identity- AImed iruurgmcy BW(na) 

Dhak.-Olabnu &. autonomy; npatriation &. counu:r-inswgcncy Km<k(na) 

cxher Hill Tribes- of tribl.l tdugees IC[PS](l1) 

(/nd;a) fn:m India, tnining 
198()'9O &. Olher support to 

the insurgents 

ASSAM PROBLEM Expulsion of Bengali Major communal BW(no) 

New Delhi-Asumcse (alkg<dl y Bmgl"'<Ohi) violence, len.sions in Km<k(no) 

Y_onglo<bh) seulcs from Assam. in lndi.a-8angladcsh 

1981-90 secc:s5ionist uun(18) relations; oouonter-
inswgency measures 
against UUA 

TAMILETIINIC Separate T ami!. Home- Violern anned insur- COW(na), BW(na) 

CONFI1CT land (EeJam.), Colombo', geney &. major miiitazy- ICB ("") 

Colombo-Tamil Militanta attempt in pulling opcntiont by lanka Km<k(na) 

LTffi.--Indion in extern.l powers. foroc:s and IPKF - SID(",,) 

F"""" (IPKF) withdrawal of IPKF IC[PS] 

1983-89 fn:m Sri I....anka(l9) 

PUNJAB PROBLEM Cattre-state tdaticru. Pc:rsi.stc:nl int.emll COW("",), 

New Delhi-Sikhs- S<pontiot dcnw>d, violence., rna jor Kmdc("") 

(PUioton) allCBed Pakistani ICCUrityopcntions, ICB(n<t) 

1984-90(20) support for: the dioploy of f""", by IC[PIC[ 

K.halisan movement India & Pakistan 

SLArnEN GLACIER Border and territorial S4:vcnl. major ICB(na) 

1ndl.-J>iliNn m.putco military clashes BW(nc), SlD(nc:) 

1984-87(21) Km<k(n<t), ICiPICJ 

INIJO.PAKIST ANI Bilu<nl powa' Non-military BW(na) 

NUCLEAR ISSUE issue. nuclear rivalry non-violent h05tile ICB{rK:) 

India-PWstan interlctions. thrcIt to each 

1984-87(22) othd's nuclear facilities 

ABORTIVE COUP Intemal anti-regime Moj.unililUy ICB(na) 

IN MALDIVES coup by SoIdicn: open:tioo by India 

MaleGovt.- ofFonuneoo ............... 
Coup MUm by Male, miner violencc(23) 

1988 
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CONFUCTJPART1ES1 
DATE 

JNOO.NEPAL TIlADE 
& TRANSIT D1SPUffi 

Indio-N<poI 
1988-89(2A) 

KASHMIRI MIIIfANCY 
Kashmiri Militlnts-

. lndia-PWslan 

1989-1990 

ISSUES 

Ecmomic·nn:l111al 

<q>ri..Js on 
trade and ma:npowc:r. 
povoa-lICCWity· 
Nepal', pun:haseof 

Cbin<se...,. 

Seceaion fmrn lod:ia; 
iDdepaidalCt m 

joining -(25) 

HOSTILE 
INTERACTIONS 

Non-miliwy

ecmanic blockade 
opinot lond-Iodtcd 

N<poI 

1nmi'gency a: major 

cwrucr .. insmgcncyopeD

tim by \he Indi.m 

(orca; training &: 

umtancc by Pakistan 

COMPAI1lBLE 
WTm (1) 

BW(na) 

ICB (not) 

COW(na) 

ICB(na) 
BW(na) 

SID (na) 

K_~Ic[PSJ 

Source.: Bued on Appendi1 I.·Ie. COdIuhation of ICODDduy IOW'CC&, as indicalCd mmlly c:ue. by c.uc. 

Nole.: 

For mOlt of the disputCl/OOIIflicu upto euly 19701, the aenenJ. source is the. data matrix and 
cue dClCripUQ'Ui in R. L Buuawonb(l916). 

t. IC[PSJ - Int.em.tinoal Conflict. accordins to the Fft'C"t ftUdy; COW- Corrdata: d War project 
Data; BW .. Bul1uwonh{1976}.ltaLer-Aale Conflict; ICB .. Intanlucnal Crisil BebaviOUl' Project

IDtcmltional Crisisj KfDle .. K.eMe(1918}- Local War; SID- Maoz.(1982} SeriOUliD&erstated Dispute; 

JNGDH -'The Prinody State of Junagldh; NWFP- North Well FIUltic:r Province of Pakistan; lPKF .. 
Indian Peace Keepina Fon:a in Sri l...&nka; LITE -liben.tion Tamil Tigcra for Edam (Sri Lanb); 

ULFA • United Libenlticn Fom::a of Auam(lndi.); WB .. World Bank; nc- not oovcmi by the .. udy; 

net- not COYa"Cd by the time paiod of the study. 
2. ID lIaISe, thc.caleof India-PakistaD Indepmdcncc movanent meet the COW criteria of e.J.tnllystonic 

or impc:rill Wlr, a:pc:cially the phase« 'Quit Inctia' mavanent durin, the early 19401 in which the 

fatality fipzrc e.xeccdcd the COW lhrabold. The faLalily figure baa bec:a quoted frem PIma: Brogan.. 
WorltlCo,yJ;cu: Whya..JWM,.. tlwyarc ~""" (London : Bloomabury) t989 

3. See, K.ui,., 's CottJ.l'I'IpOrtITj A.rc1ti'llU, Vol. vn. 1948-50 : 9593, 9995; lCB DIu m South Asian 

sublet. See also, Sultana AIm. "The Junlgadh Affair Ind the HydeI1lbad Cuew
, 1M RtHUtJ Tobw, 

78(J09). Jlnuaty 1989 : 101·106. 

4. Kubmir Wars, 1947 Ind 1965 have been c:oruide:ed II I male conflict cue as per definition of 

inUlUlional conflic:t. provided in lhis paper. 
5. Sec. Afru, op. cil. 

6. At one .tage of the boc:ile interactions in 1951 , it seemed that war between India and Pakistan over 

the canal .,ter dispute .IS imminent when Pakistan moved I briglde to Poooch DCU the Punjlb 

bmdas. See, Tum Jawed, 1he World BInk and the Indus Basin Dispne: Mcdiltion by the World 

BInk, O-,PakUt_HoriVJ,.. 19(1) 1966 : 34-44. ThilputicuJariDc:idau has been recorded U I crisis 

case under the title. PUNJAB WAR. SCARE in the ICB dau let. 

7. Considered IS three ICB cues, 1949, 19S5 and 1961 1M two SID easeL 

8. Considered as two ICB and SID cuas. 

9. Conlidc..rcd as two Kplrllc cues in 10), Kendelnd SID : 19S5 1M 1965. 
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10. Appu"CIll1y. th~ cluhct: bc:twem the Otinae and 1he Nepalese umieI with acme rltllitiel. were 

subNntive, u the Chinese luthoriueI regretted after the fint incicSenl that i1 was • cue of miJun· 

demanding. However, the Rllture of clashes and tepetitiaD thaeof augett' Wt i.r. wu not 100. Given the 

Mtu.re of Sino-Inwn rd.UODI at that time, the Nepll flctoJ" to both India .n~ 0Una ...... of 

subltanlive importmoc.. Foe dCIICriptiCll cI the cue., scc:. Buuawonh. Dp. cU.: 26l-64. 

11. XcuiAti ColflDftpOraryArcJtiYU. In. 13-20 October 1962-28. 
12 NP · JaaaLi Vnnubi Penm~ I Manist n:bd IJtqI consisting of Sri Lankan educated unemployed 

youlhl. The inlum:ctioo. believed to be organised with Nonh Korean Iqutance and It indi:ect 

CUDc:.c!llp (the CUncsc Gavcmmc:nt law cleared ill position to Sri Lanka), .... u quelled military 

ulistance from India, Pakistan, Britain, USA (through Britain), USSR Ind Yugod .. via. S. 

Atuaratnam, -me Ceylon lMl1I'ftICtion of April 1971 : Some Ca_ and Conscquc:nca," PIICiflC 

A/fiMn. 4S(3), Fall 1972; 356-71; and fred IWliday, ~ Ceyloncce tn.um.:tioa-. Nrw RrMw. (II 

ScpemI>«-Oo1ob« 1971 , 55·59. 
13. See, lnlyatullab Baloch, "AfJhani.sun. Puhtwliltan. BahdUIt,an", A",u"f"Ot;tik., 31 (3) 1980: 301 . 

14. Kcuu.,i COlfWflpQraryArchiNS. xxvn. 18 Sepanbcr 1981 : 31091 
15. /W. 
16. The tCB data set c:oasiden:d the Afpnilun cue upto 1980. while the problan itself dragod on 

protncted warfare uutil IS February 1989 when the Soviet lroopI were withdnwn. After lhiI. 
howeva-. the JrObkm collapsed into an anti-regime inPqency "Nilh rtdI.lccd involvement 01 Pakis&an 
and the USA. The Afghanistan cue, howevu. has bu:n acluded fmm lhe pwview« the preICIlt IIUdy 

bccauae it is not I South Atian conflict in .eoa.rapruc.l WI1'II and Pakistan', involvemeot rouahlY 
puallels India', invol.vement, if &ny, in the TIbeun Autonomy cue., which. Ilso was not I Sub

CCI1tinanal c:onflic:t. 

11. See, Gowbu Rizvi, "B"'Ilad..t. , ",-""" iftlbellilk", no. Ro .... ToIM, JOS, 39-44 
18. For eutia- phUe of the anti· immigrant agiatien, see. Amalendu Guha. "Utt1e Nltionalism Tum 

O1luviain: Assun', Anti-ForeiaJter Upsurp:.. 1979-80". EcolIDlfti& tutdPoliticiJJ Wedly, IS(41-43). 
October 1980 : 1699· 1720. With the signina t:)f 11\ lpeement betwun fonner Prime MiniAer Rljiv 

Gandhi uuI the AASU, the AsRmese youth OIJanilltim tpearhCldinathe movemt.Ol, and fonnatioll 

of a new Alte aovemmen1 by the AASU Praidcat liter the dc:c:tionI held under the Ign::cmenl, the 

mainstream Aalme&e problem seemed to be over. B\a, Ihe taufJCIKlC« secraionist fcc1inp UIIODJ 
lhe JrOUP' a.ain in the late 19101 belied tucb h~ 

19. Soc. Shelton U. Kodibll. "CrUiJ in Sri Lanka : The lVP. the Indian troopt: and the Tamil Problan" 

Asian SWYey, 29(7), July 1989 : 716-24. 

20. Cynthia Keppley Mahmood, "Sikh Rebellion. and the Hindu Cmcc"pt 01 Order: AliDA SIUWJ, 29 

Mud> 1989 , 330. 

21 . KuMa '" CofWrtpONTJArcIUHS, X>.."XIII. 1987 : 34990 
22. Keuu., '"COlflUlpOfOTJArcNvu, xxxn. Much 1989 : 34241 
23. TUff.U of lNlia, 3, 4, 5 November 1988. Abo see, Blubani Sen Gupta, "Maldives CorUums India's 

Role in South Asia, " DhD!4 Cowie,.. 18-23 November 1988. 

2A. Nirjan Kcin.la. "NtpIl in 1989 : A Very Difficult Year", As_ SWVCJ. 30(2), FcbruIJ}' 1990. 

2S . See. A. l...amb, KosMti,: A DisplfUdultICJ 1846·/990 (Hertfcwd: Rod'm:I Books) 1991 : 322·34 
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APPENDIX ill 

INTERNATIONAL CONFLICTS IN SOUTH ASIA, 1947-1990 

CON FUCTiPARTYI VIOU!NT ISSUE PAlm' OONAJCT 

OURATION/STATIJS(I) PHASI'.S UNKAGB UNKAGES(2) lJNI(AGI! 

JUNAGADH 0.. ........ ~ Ori&-l d,..d+ """"'" India-PIkiaan --ty (I.lN] 

V..,. "'ort, R(F) 

KASHMIR Two Ac:ccasion+rdipon+ Oripu.l dyad+ linked to most 

Indi>-PWNn tari1OliaJ.+power- {UN+Wc:st}+ Indio-PH dya<tic 
Pmloopd aokmo .. ItCII1'i.ty+ColdWu lUwia+ 0Un.a oonlUcu 

IIYD£RABAD One Accusion+ OripWdyad+ lndinx:tlyto 
Jndio.R_ """""""" lUNl+indUeeU, K.uhmU 
Short, R(F) ...... ""'" PWNn 

.-
PAKHI1JNISTAN Two Aa:caion+ Orip.!uiod Baludt problem 
AfaJ>onWn- tx.dcD+ Rua;a+£h-V 
PakiAan-Pakhn- clMici1y TwO .. ) 
Pmloopd Sut.;ded 

OOA Two Colonial+l •• 0ri&NJ. dyad+ None 

Indi>·Ponuaol ~...s.. [IJN+lCl] 

Emndcd-R(f) 

NAGA Sewn! ~- Original.ClOd+ Unked 10 sew:ral 
1nAupney. Jndio. cald wu+i:l::cernal ~+OUn.+ inaurgcncieI in 

N..,huwJau. ""';ty B ..... NorthcaJt India &: 

Pmloapi. Sut.;ded Bwma 

RANN OF KUfCH Two IJUpuIod bmIen+ Original dyad+ K.uhmU 
PH..." Iarilorial claims [lJK+ICl] 

RANN OF KUfCH Two DUpuledbordon Original dyad+ K.uhmU 
India-Pakiam ~al [lJK+lCl] 

Emndcd-(R(P) 
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CONFLICTJPARTYI VIOlE<T ISSUE PAInY CONfIJCT 

DURA TlOl'\IST A 1US(1) PHASES lJ.''lC.\GC UNKAGES(2) UNlCAGB 

SINO-NEPAlESE T.., Imputed- 0rigin0I dyod Muhmir+ 
BORDERS <ariuxW CoIdW" 
o,;"..·Nq>OI 
extmded JUbriidc:d 

MIZO Sev,,>! Ethnic:ity+ Orijpnol dyad. QIl.., 

INSURGENCY lntcmal security Pak.istan+Otina ~ 
lndio·Miro 

~~; 

"""oop""""",, 

BANGlADESH ""","od AUUXKJmY10 Oripaltriad+ KuhnDr+ 

INDEPENDENCE violatoc.. secessioo.+ Great Powell+ CoIdW" 
PiliNnGovt. majm'wu <ariuxW • (UN] 

"'",,·R(F&!') In Occ 71 .....,.. 
powcr-rivaby 

BALuanSTAN """" thon Autonomy, 0rigin0I dyad+ Pakhtun problem+ 
PakiA.a·Baluchis one oduUci1y baq+hm+ Kurdish rebellioo 
proIona<d. Afghoniwn 
dannom 

BALuanSTAN """" thon Autonomy, Original dyad+ l.inlr.ed to Pak 
PakiAan-Baluchis one c:Uuricily baq+J_ probl-=m +Kurd 

"""anPdannom Afghoniow> ..oxmo. 

CHAK.?"" M ........ Ethnic:ity+ tnm.nrr ripun TNV(3)+ 

INSURGENCY "" &U\Onorny GeMs. inlcr-W1e 

~ tc:ritorial issucs(4) 

Prolongcd..conlinUCI inlqrity 

TAMILrnINIC Sumincd F.thnic:ity+ (IndUn GeM). Bmod Jndo. 

CONAJCT violence ........... In<tion GeM Sri lAnkan sa:wity 

Colombe> Tamil Tanil Homdond, iIIuQ, Tamil Nldu 

mill",,,. (L TIE) te:o:i.torial pcUti<s 

Prolonged. couUnuCI 

r_y) 
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CON RJCTJP.\RTY/ VIOLENT 

DlIRATJON,lnAnJS(l) PHASES 

PUNJAB S"",""" 

PROBLEM vidence 

Indio-sah 

SepantiltS 
ProIoopI-

rontin"" 

SIACHEN 
Indio-_ -........ 
KASHMIRI 
MILlTANCY 
lndia-Kashmiri 
Milltants --

viol.mcc 

ISSUE 

UNKAOE 

Kasr.mit's 

5CpIInluon. 

from Indio, 

joining 
Pwsw, 

PARTY 

UNKAGESCl) 

Pakis~n 

involvement 

Origiml dy'" 

only 

Original d)'ld+ 

PWmn+ 

(cn..._ ... J 

SoMn:e: Bued on Appendix I.-Ie., Appmdix Ddt and consulUltioo of lilerature. 

Note.: 

CO!lo'A.JCT 

UNKAG£ 

Kashmir &. 

Sindh 
preblei!'; 

On-going bilateral 
conflicts-Kashmir, 
nuclear isslx. 

1. Statll$: R(F) - ReIOlved by Force; R(P) • Resolved Peacefully; R(F&P) ,. Resol~cd with bcxh means. 

2. PartiCljoining the conflictu mediators or peace. makers are placed in parenthesis I ]. 
3. TNV-T~ Natimal Volunteen:. 
4. The main Indo-Bangladesh irT.tant. namely, the Gangm wlta iuue., has often been linked as a 

baIJ.ining chip. 


